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SEES SENATE SEAT — Mrs.
Georgianna Fulenwider is seek-
ing Senate Seat 28 in the eke-
itola on Aug. 4. A housewife,
Mrs. Fulenwider is the daughter
o f Mrs. Joan Strong, who has
served three terms in the Ten-
nessee legislature, she has done
volunteer work for organizations
involved in helping handicapped
children and will seek better fa-
cilities for them if elected.




On various occasions during By reorganizing the state gov-
the past few months, our ears ernment into an efficicient
have been atoned to the many workable operation, thus cutting
proposals which have been down the state government to
made by candidates seeking 21 departments and staff offi-
election for positions on the I ces, former Governor Ellington
State and local levels. Some was able to make the citizen's
proposals have been incongru-
ous and weak while others have
been quite plausible and strong.
We at the Tri-State Defender
have decided, along with thou-
sands of confident citizens of
j Tennessee, that Democratic gu-
bernatorial candidate Buford El-
lington is the man with the
most plausible proposals in the
Governor's race and his record
speaks for him.
A brief look at some of
lington's accomplishments dur-I
ing his previous term as gover-
nor will help to substan-
tiate our (Tri-State Defender)
position.
tax dollar go further. There was
no increase in taxes and conse-
quently through competent
leadership, tax collections in-
creased by $233,000,000.
Also under the Ellington Ad-
ministration conditions of state
highways were improved. The
$380,000,000 in state funds match-
ed with $325,000,000 In Federal
funds for state roads enabled
the project to place under con-
struction 301.94 miles of Inter-
state highways. Highway im-
provement projects totalled ap-
proximately 7,996.04 miles.
Mr. Ellington expressed in the
Continued on page 6
Candidate Will Back 
NAACP Branch
Will Consider
Laws To Protect Poor Charter ChangeUnless an issue involving ra-
Hugh W. Stanton. Jr., attor-1 in psychology and has a law 
de. email dhiscrimination arises, the
ney, is a candidate for District gree fro
m Vanderbilt university. y. 
is branch of the NAACP
will not become involved in the
32 of the State Senate. He is a He is t 38) years of age and curreent labor problem at the
native Memphian and was ed- is now a member of the Terme- Universal Life Insurance corn-
ucated in the City public schools, ssee House of Representatives, pan.,y, Jesse Turner, president
graduated from Southwestern- where he has served for the'said this week.
at-Memphis, where he majored past four years. He served dur- "The Memphis branch of the
ing the Korean War in Korea as NAACP has not taken a position
, a first lieutenant in the United,on the issue; involved in the
States Marine Corps and was Istrikw-against Universal Lite In-
discharged as a captain. He 1sttsurance company by Local No.
a member of the Church of theI367. Accordingly, any sign or
Holy Communion (Episcopal), statement to the contrary is
married and has one child. He'completely false and is not au
has practiced law in MemptusIthorized,,, Mr. Turner said
for the past 11 years.
H. STANTON, JR.
Mr. Stanton has been interes- 
He added that "to attain his
ted in obtaining full rights and
protection for the indigent de-
persons charged with crime;
said compensation is paid for by
the State of Tennessee as costs
in the cause. He supported a
statute which provides court





Strike Nearing Third Week
At Universal Home Office
VISITING PICKFTS — Young women
from ether organized firms in Memphis
joined workers at Universal Life in picket-
ing the home office. Seen here, walking on
Union Says Universal
Stalling On Contract
With H. A. Gilliam. Sr., chair-, labor 
management right clauses
man of Universal Life Insurance' that has 
been presented to a
company's Negotiating C•ml local union in 
30 years," Mr.
mittee in Durham, N. C., at a Holloway 
said.
meeting of the National Insur-' „If it had been accepted by the
ance Association, the strike at
Universal Life Insurance com-
pany appeared to be headed for employees when and where it
a third week with no relief in desired, and if they refused
sight. would have resulted in immedi-
The striking employees have ate dismissal," he sai
d.
been joined by other union
workers in the city in picketing
the plant as the firm has at-
tempted to remain on schedule
with a few non-union workers
and summer helpers working
overtime on Saturday.
The proposed contract by Un-
iversal Life, he said, offered no
right to a job unless approved
by management, no improve-
ments in vacations, pensions.
holidays, maternity leave or
wages.
As of Monday, the next meet-I
big of Universal's manag GI 
"In fact," he said, -it would'
ment with Labor was set for
July 27, two days after Mr.
Gilliam's NIA meeting is con-
eluded in Durham on July 25.
leave them with less than they
enjoyed before they voted Co
have a union."
As an example, Mr. Holloway
George Holloway of the United 
said, the workers had always
gotten Good Friday off with pay
Auto Workers Union, who was
responsible for guiding the work 
but were made to work on the
ers toward membership in 
the most recent one because of
Local 367 of the Office and 
Pro-, union activities.
fessional E m p 1 o y e e s 10-1 All grievances would 
have to
ternational Union, said this weeki be handled, 
he said, after work-
"At this point the strike is pro- ing hours and a
t the discretion
: ceedine normally. The workers of management.
, are on strike because the corn-
pany is in violation of the Nat,.
their lunch hour, are two workers from a lanai L r Relations Act,
dowillrfOrgfilte, among about a half dozen !commonly known as unfair, more a week to workers per-
joining in picketing firm. All are members ' labor practices, by failing to forming
 similar to those duties
of Local 367 of the OPEIU. (MLR Photo) 'negotiate a contract." 
at Universal Life.
_ I From May 8 until early this The wage scale which the
week, he said the firm had met company claimed through news-
only five times with the local
regarding a contract. The union,
he said, presented its contract
fendants in the Criminal Courts. vigor, he must become an in- 
Near Frayser Areal
I to Universal Life on May 24,
but that it was not until June 22
"The highest paid person par-
A 20-year-old youth was struck
eral Assembly a statute which Both Universal Life and the Seeks 
Chancery Postand killed late Saturday nightlowest paid one receives $1.45He sponsored in the 19e3 Gen- tegral part of labor." tothat company presented one an hour,4 he said, "while the
ticipatincin the strike gets $2.26
e workers, which they re-
gives defendants a copy of their labor organizations are strong Atty. Robert L. Taylor. one Mr Taylor feels that the 
by the Panama Limited in Fray-
statement to the police officers supporters of the NAACP Mr. ser as he attempted to get offelectorate should have a choice ..
before trial. Turner said, and acided t h a t ,of Memphis' 
prominent lawyers the tracks When the two Diesel
in the election, otherwise the en
In 1966 he supported bills "the employees involved in the 
has annol..need as a candidate engines pulling 12 cars roundedcharge of handpicking a candi-
which allow compensation to strike are Negroes, who 
Univer- for the Part 2 Division of the -e date for the office would seem a bend'
lawyers representing indigent sal has pioneered in h
iring since The victim was identified asChancery Court of Shelby Coun- undemocratic and unfair. This,
he says, is the only issue in
this election, and his opponents
seem to agree.
Mr. Taylor is a former Com-
missioner of Insurance and
Continued On Page 2
GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONY — Five
spades full of earth were turned last Sun-
day afternoon to begin a 4290,000 church
school and church building program for
members of the Mississippi Blvd. Seventh
Day Adventist church. From left, digging
down, are Harry Davis, Sr., chairman of
Building Committee; Congressman George
kmt W. (rider, Matty Brescia, public relations
li.exeentive; Mayor William B. ingrailao
4t
goal, the Negro must enter and
operate businesses with enthusi-
asm: similarly, and with equal
its beginning.
The NAACP branch president
is executive vice president of
the Tri-State Bank of Memphis.
A. Maceo Walker, president of
Universal Life Insurance com-
pany, is also president of Tri-
State Bank of Memphis.
and Elder Charles E. Medley, president or
the South Central Conference of Seventh
Day Adventists. Brief speeches were made
by Congressman Grider, Mayor Ingram
and Elder Dudley, and a key to the city
presented to the pastor, Elder J. M. Dog-
gett', by Mayor Ingram at the ceremony
held on property at /150 Woodland Heights.
(MLR Photo)
Atty. Robert Taylor j20-Year-Old Youthkilled By Limited I
ty, now presided over by Chan-
cellor Ceylon B. Frazer. There
are three divisions of the Chan-
cery Court of Shelby County.
The three incumbents are Chan-
cellors Robert A. Hoffman, Cey-
lon B. Frazer and Charles A.
Rond.
In the Bar Primary conducted
by the Memphis and Shelby
County Bar Associations, Chan-
cellor Frazer was unopposed.
However, Chancellor Frazer
has been seriously ill for more
than a year and could not
serve. When Mr. Taylor an-
nounced himself as a candidate
in opposition to Chancellor Fra-
zer, Chancellor Frazer with-
drew. I asmuch as a technical
situation prevented most of the
local lawyers of the Association
from voting and only one can-
didate enter the second pri-
mary
ATTY. R. TAYLOR




The body of a 40-year-old man,
found floating in Wolf river on
Wednesday, July 13, remained
unclaimed by relatives this week
as police have been unable to
locate his next of kin.
The victim was identified by
!fingerprints and photographs
as Cassell Rolings, 40, of 14 N.
Third st.
He was said to have work-
ed one time at a billiard parlor
on Front st., and was known to
have been a heavy drinker.
His body was first sighted by
Louis Richards of 3032 Chelsea,
who noticed it floating in the
water about 100 yards north of
the yacht club. It was brought
to shore by firemen.
The body had not been in the
water for more than 24 hours,
it was estimated.
In addition to the Third st.
address, the vicltm had several
other addresses among his pa-
pers.
The death has been listed as
accidental by police.
Raymond Walls, Jr., who lived
at 1510 Brookins and 3112 Peg-
gy rd.
Police said that the engineer
told them he saw the yictim
sitting in the middle of the
tracks as the train rounded the
curve. He attempted to get up,
but by that time he had been
run over by the rapid-moving
passenger train.
workers, it would have given
the company the right to shift
Mr. Holloway said that other
firms with union employees in
Memphis pay from $35 to $40
paper advertisements that it is
now paying were not correct,
Mr. Holloway said.
"It was one of the most anti- Continued On Page 2
NAACP Will Be Neutral
About Universal Strike
The regular meeting of the charter for the city of Memphis
Memphis Branch of the NAACP will be discussed. There will
will be held at Mt. Olive CME also be a discussion of issues
Church, Linden at Lauderdale, of the forthcoming election on
on Sunday, July 24 (next), be- August 4.
ginning at 4 p.m. This will be All members and friends of
its regular monthly meeting. the local chapter are invited to
The proposed change in the be present.
WITHERS AND HOSTESSES — Ernest
Withers, candidate for County Court, is seen
here with four young women who served as
hostesses during a fund-raising affair held
for him on Sunday at the Lorraine Hotel and
Motel and attended by about 150 persons. 
Fromleft are Yezmette Denton, Andre
For Governor Of Tennessee
Harris, Mr. Withers, Jacqueline Williams
and Jean Townsend. Mr. Withers says he
will be No. 42 on the voting machine, and
hopes the number will prove as lucky for
him as it was for Jackie Robinson, who
drew that number when he was assigned to
the old Brooklyn Dodger team.
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Atty. Taylor
Cesdnuied From Page 1
Banking of Tennessee. He opea-
ly supported the late Dr. J. S.
Walker when be sougld office
as a member of the Memphis
Board of Education. He is pre-
sident of Memphis and Shelby
County Mental Health Center,
for which he receives no sala-
ry. It is a charitable institution
supported by the state, city, and
county governments for the
treatment of emotionally frus-
trated children. Rev. J. A. Mc
Daniel is a member of the
Board of Directors.
Mr. Taylor was employed in
1950 as special attorney for the
State Department of Welfare
and uncovered the bizarre
black market in babies being
carried on by the executive
director of a large adoption
agency. His investigation re-
vealed the woman had odd
more that 1,100 babies at more
than $1,0011 each k a period of
10 years. He is largely respon-
sible for the adoption of re-
form laws which have largely
put an end to the form savage
practices of merchandising in
infants.
A substantial segment of la-
bor is supporting Mr. Taylor's
candidacy.
Mr. Taylor's father was speak-
er of the House of Representa-
tives when be was ZT years old.
Was grandfather was a United '
States Congressman, Governor
of Tennessee three times, an!
died while a member of the
U. S. Senate. He was affection-
ately konwn as 'Our Bob, the
apostle of sunshine".
He and his brother, "Air
Taylor. gave Tennessee Se
famous "War of the Rows" k
a gubernatorial campaign in
which the brothers opposed each
other, although remaining PI
brotherly terms.
Candidate
Continued From Page 1
dants in felony cases and also
supported the bill which per-
mits perm in custody of pol-
ice authorities to make and
complete a telephone call to a
person of their choice.
.11
NO NEED TO FEAR WATER! — Kiss Alma Pryer, twice
wiener of LW reverted Mks Sepia award, model and Chi-
cago businesswoman. is seen en one of the beautiful beaches
at Lake Michigan Miss Pryor, who holds a Red Cress card
for swimming, says she never before has enjoyed swim.
mining so mach as sow. With bee Epic cosi hair relaxer.
which she got front her hairdresser, she has no need to
stay eat ef the water, as her hair will net revert. All Miss
Pryer needs to de is dry it, and with a few rollers and
comb, she is ready to attend any business meeting or social
affair that 'algid be pleased for the rest et the 41Y-
90 Marines Fight Off
1,000 From North Viet
SAIGON — (L'PI) — N.
U. S. Marine platoons of 90 men
beght off a human wave as-
sault by 1.000 bugle-blowing
north Vietnamese regulars in
a costly three-hour stand
Marines said their epic Wit
liar survival helped boost t b
Commtmist death toll in Opera-
tion Hastings to 500
The air war against Mirth
Viet Nun roared bite the ?1st
thy with new alludes against
the Mann regimes ell 'applies
bot the Markin fight against
He intends to sponsor legis-
lation in the next General As-
sembly which will bather 
ante to indigent pers•nal
charged with crime full pro-
tection and to support laws
which w guarantee the
pine safeguard of the eon-
stitutional rights set forth in the
Constitution of the United States.
Hugh Stanton. Jr. drafted and
was en at the few Shelby Coon-
ty Legislators to vote fee tho
bill which guarantees at least
three Negro representatives to
the General Assembly.
Union Says:
Contissed From Page 1
an hour, with the average one
getting about 11.55.
He added. "And they weren't
making these type of wages
ontil the company reduced their
work week from 40 to 35 hours
and kept them on the same
salary "
The Union has asked to com-
pany to set a time for a meeting.
Mr. Bodoway said, but
reasons have been given why
erous meetings cannot be
"We asked the company's
lawyer to invite A. Maceo
the president to the liar-
geeing table to bear the UniON'i
story, bet be has refused to ap-




Cirdo k McSween. million
do/lar field underwriter or
New York Life Insurance Com-
pany in Chicago, has been in-
vited by Mayor Richard Daley
to we an a special Operatioe
CHAMP Advisory Council.
°Pertain CRAMP is a
aser physical fitness, recrea-
tion, and enteral procram
141.100 Miderpriviieged
yawners betimes the agin
and 11. It is sponsored W
the City Us-bas
Coonsaittee.
McSween is one of several!
leading sports figures who bas1
been asked to serve as an hon-
orary member at the
conneiL He is a former Otym
pie and collegiate track
who has become a leading bus-i
inessman in this area
CHA P is funded through a
federal ant to tea cities
through Vice President Hneg-1
piney's afire Its chief 'AO-
live is to help instill m yaw(
people the bask adeah at good
calwasinp and geed kola.
OP—
Young Executive CORE Will Lead Rights
Marches In Tennessee Sm,i,th "id
Asks Voter's
take in the four counties of
Lauderdale, Tipton, Haywood
and Fayette, and may include
a walk into Collierville, Rev
to Negroeseignroneles
e 1 A protest march through four 2. To stimulate and motivate in WWesetaTrenanPPeseentog"to dramatizeH Nest Tennessee counties will Negroes to turn out and vote, march," he said,' the dissatisfaction of a depres-
A young insurance executive., miseis to aid in building the
who has helped other candidates
hi their bids for public office,
is a candidate for Division Se-
ven of the Shelby County Dem-
ocratic Executive Committee.
He is Harold J Whalum. ex-
ecutive %ice president and ac-
tuary of the Union Protective
ILife Insurance company with
home offices at 1234 Mississippi
blv.
The 36-year-old Mr. Whalum
was educated in the Memphis
public school system and holds
both the bachelor and master's
degrees in business administra-
uon.
He is married and the father
of two sons. ages 10 and eight.
if elected, Mr. Whalum pro-
strongest Democratic Party
Shelby County has ever known,
and make it an aeUve organi-
zation on a year-round basis. ,
He said that he will alto work
to bring about complete cooper- ,
ation among various Democra-,
tic organizations in the city.
The candidate is a member of
the Board of Directors of the
!Memphis Urban League, the
!Memphis chapter of the March
of Dimes, the National Insur-
ance Association and the Traf-
fic Advisory Commission of
Memphis
Mr. Whalum was named one
of the "Outstanding Young Men
of American" for the year in
1965 by the National Junior
Chamber of Commerce.
overwhelming odds added to a
crowing victory is the earth.;
west terser et Sena Viet Nami
U. Gen. Lewis W. Walt, corn-I
mander of the 3rd Marine!
Amphibious Force operatingi
st below the 17th parallel
near the border of Laos told
UPI Operation Hastings had in-
flicted a "bad beating" on the
Communists and there were
331 crack North Vietnamese




















11111111 EUINGION HAS SAII:
°No longer can we think of men as black or white. Only as Tennecceans and
Americans. We must bury SEGREGATION . .. the word as well as the
custom. There is no other way to make tomorrow dawn a better
day for our people, our.state or our nation."
and you know that what he says, he'll do.
ELLINGTON
The man of his word.
ehellibano. C. -..IL., L a. Comm twoome
begin on Saturday, July 23, from
the courthouse steps in Ripley,
beginning at 8 a. m., and will
end five days later in Somerville
According to Rev. James E.
Smith, who says he represents
the Congress of Racialy Equal-
ity, the march will be "the long-
est and largest" ever staged in
the state.
The fourfold purposes of the
march he said are:
I. A demand for Negro elect-
ion officials so that a fair and
free election can be guaarnteed.
for the Negro candidates.
3. A demand that the state
inerve where there is a break-i
down in local law enlorcementi
4 A demand for equal job'
opportunities in city, county and
state agencies.
Along with Rev. Smith, the
march leaders will include Rev.
lssac Richmond, pastor of the
'Miles Chapel CME church in
Ripley and Hardy Fryer, field
i secretary of the Student Non-
violent Coordinating C,ommitee.
The march is scheduled to
all
sed people."
Rev. Smith said that about 40
Negroes are candidates for var-
ious offices in the four-county
area, and that he is running for
the office of county Judge in
tipton in a race with three
whites.
One of the principill desires
of the former Mayor is an im-
provement in county schools.
Mr. Orgill says, "Our county
schools are very much better
than they were ten years ago.
ROGUE & KNOTT
WE HONOR GOVERNMENT FOOD STAMPS. . . .
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Consisted f 1 Lb. She/fele
VARIETY PACK Bologna &1 Lb. SI JowlLuncheon Meat. ONLY 1•19
CHOPPED SIRLOIN 75c
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RIB STEAK U.S. Choice, OAHeavy Steet Beef. Lb. 89'
BEEF TOM Fresh,ES Self Tr Framed L b• 55
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CARNATION 9 Oz 49'
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A veteran Beale Street busi-
nessman died Sunday, July 10.
He was James E. Caldwell, pro-
prietor of "Our Barber Shop"
for over 20 years, and co-own-
„.„...er of the United Cab Company.
Mr. Caldwell r e a ch ed the
height of his business career in
Memphis during the 1940's and
'50's. He served as president
and treasurer of United C a b
company during the time the
concern was reaching the top
of its expansion as one of the
city's leading taxicab firms.
His health began to fail him
several years ago, and he was
forced into semi-retirement. He
was a native of Pine Bluff, Ark-
ansas, but had lived in Mem-
phis since he as a young man
He numbered his friends a n d
acquaintances among the thou-
sands here.
He was counted among the
traditional "Beale Streeters”,
long associated with the famed
Negro rialto. He was in his sev-
enties at the time of his death
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YOUTH FOR ELLINGTON — A bevy of teen-agers of
Memphis gathered in front of the campaign headquarters
of Hon. Buford Ellington, on Wellington, near Beale last
week. They vowed to lend their energies to support Mr.
Ellington in his guest for the Governor's seat of Tennessee.
- —
Mallory Knights Will
Give Boys Shine Boxes
They are the youth contingent of the 9th District Democrat
Club which is pledged to work for Mr. Ellington. They are
under the general supervision of Atty. H. T. Lockard, co-
manager of Mr. Ellington's campaign in Tennessee.
1Candidate Says His
Opponent Anti - Negro
One of the city's most active the Mallory Knights, said this In a
charity organizations h a s will help youths to help them-
launched an unusual self-help selves, and "lessen and h e 1 p
project for under-privileged break the cycle of dependency encumberedShelby County Democratic Ex- • • 
Gerber, y
boys in Memphis, it was an- through helping them h e 1 pl lin this respect. He has publicly
flounced last week, themselves." iecutive Committee, criticizedi insulted the Negro both as a
. i his opponent, Hal Gerber, for group and as individuals.
The Mallory Knights C 1 u b . Mr. Strong said, "By prov,id-lwhat Mr. Taliaferro terms as "On December 30, 1965. in onelag this opportunitye hope to 'i insults the Negro a? a group ,If our local daily newspapers,will help keep them from band individuals".
coming juvenile delinquents. We Mr. Gerber said,'To my know-
headquarters at 280 Hernandohave been staggering w if h Mr. Taliaferro's statement ledge Negroes in this commu-itv have never initiated any-Street, between 11 am. and 12 . many social and welfare prob- reads, "The person who servesIn --
p.m. July 23. lems, and the resulting effects as chairman of the Democratic thing that benefits all People
,on young children. It has been Executive Committee must not regardless of race, creed or col-
director of; our deep c o n c e r n to h e I be hindered by any prejudices or. This seems to be the exclu-
, 1
strengthhen the poverty-strick- which would prevent him fromsive responsibility of white peo-l
en in the community in every  ple".
1
.way that we know how. F o r "In addition", according to
, we realize there are where 1Mr. Taliaferro's statement, "Mr
will give away 25 new shoe
shine boxes to the first 25
youngsters who come to their
Harry L. Strong,
Ryun Welcomed
LONDON (UPI) — Dr. Roger
Bannister, the first man to
crack the four-minute mile bar-
rier, welcomed Jim Ryun as
the newest member of the world
record club.
Bannister said that the 19-
year-old Ryun's new standard of
three minutes, 51.3 seconds in
Berkeley, Calif., Sunday was no
surprise.
stant increase in welfare depen-
dence and delinquency."
The Mallory Knights Club has
a community-wide and f a v o r-
able reputation for sponsorship
of a variety of needed charity
jrojects. The shoe shine b o x










THE MAN WITH THE
PERSONAL TOUCH.
My past of 34 years of
business experience quali-
fies me to serve in the
position I seek.








2. Repeal of State Sales Tax on prescription drugs,
laundry and dry cleaning.
3. Increase of Old Age Welfare Pension.
4. State Bonus for Veterans of all wars.
5. Homestead tax exemption for the aged, disabled
and veterans.
6. A state-wide Anti-Poverty program.
7. Support legislation for the good of all people.
8. Better recreational facilities in the Eleventh District.
A Methodist, Mr. Ford is a member of the Executive
Board of the Chickasaw Council of the Boy Scouts of
America and is presently serving as South District
Chairman. He is a post president of the Bluff City
Funeral Directors Association, Chaplain of the Ten.
nesse* State Funeral Directors Association and is on
the board of directors of the State and National Funeral
Directors Association.
VOTE 163 ENIO ON THE VOTING
MACHINE
VOTING PRECINCT 14-1,14-2, 26-1,
26-2, 26-3, 31-3, 31-4, 34-1,
47-1, 48, 61-1, 61-2
Negro Deinocrat".
Lewis Taliaferro was the tof
vote-getter of all candidates. He
is also a leader in the move-
ment
ment in Tennessee.statement issued to the serving in the best interests of 
press, Atty. Lewis Taliaferro,
candidate for chairman of the
a free and open Democratic
Party. My opponent, Mr. Hal
is heavi
there is poverty there will also Gerber responded to a state-
be other evils, such as crime, ment by Rev. Alexander Glad-
mental illness, causing a con- ney in this manner:
"His statement that Negroes
faithfully supported the Party
and were mainly responsible
for its victory in 1964 appears
ludicrous." Mr. Gerber contin-
ued, 'As to the race issue, this
is a tired, moth-eaten charge
which Negroes use as a defense
mechanism when criticised, and
I have grown a little weary of
It.'
Mr. Taliaferro promised, "If
elected, it is my aim to make
a concerted effort to bring the
Democracti Party in Shelby
County up to full election year
strength and to push for full




NEW YORK — (UPI)—
When police heard a Low-
er East Side lunch stand
sold nickel hot dogs for
$5 they thought it was a
lot of baloney.
It turned out to be junk
instead.
The junk, police said,
was marijuana which
was being sold over the
counter in envelopes tuck-
ed between the hot dog
and the roll.
Manuel Lopez, 22, the
counterman was arrested,
and eight pounds of nar-
cotics was confiscated.
According to police, a
prospective narcotics cus-
tomer identified himself
by asking, "How about a
nickel hot dog?" Officers
said Lopez would then
pass on a loaded bun and
charge the customer $5.
Civic Leader Dies
Willie Byrd, Jr. 33 of Gary,
died Monday in the Good
Samaritan Hispital, Vincennes,1
Ind.
He died of injuries sustained
in an auto accident. July 11.
He was reported to be enrouter
to a Baptist Convention in
Evansville. Ind. at the time of
the auto accident.
4r;
tAny builcting 1 design wilt have
beauty and function, but always
with the human touch...
that's a must,'
The gin I buy is London Dry.
Gordon's. It's always brisk,
dry and smooth. ..To me,
Gordon's is a must,'
--••••
Fonnnne Jones Al A Arnow( And Cna,froan of the Board
Wit SKI* Charon*, of Comn•afre of New Yolk Archaectural ConS.Uffonf on [Ann AmentYP
Gordon's Gm mimred
London England m 77119.
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Clark, Jr., principal of A. B.
Hill School, a sister-in-law, Mrs.
George Clark, Jr., and a niece,
Miss Natalie Clark.
Funeral services were held
A former Memphis public Mrs. Tucker is survived by beriSaturday morning at C o Iii n a
school teacher, Mrs. Evelyn mother, two brothers, salnuel Chapel CME Church. Interment
Clark Tucker, died in Chicago, Clark of Chicago and George I was in Elm wood cemetery.
Former Memphis Teacher
Is Buried In Elmwood
111., July 12, after a protracted
illness due to cancer.
Mrs. Clark left Memphis in B
1953 to accept a teaching posi-
tion in the Chicago school sys-
tem. She had taught in the
Memphis system at Florida Ele-
mentary school for 18 years
prior to leaving the city.
She was born and reared in
Memphis, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Clark, Sr., Mr.
Clark is deceased. She was ed-
ucated in the local public
schools and LeMoyne College.
While in Memphis Mrs. Tucker
was widely known for her act-
ive niterest in educational, so-
cial and religious circles. She
was a member of Collins Chap-
el CME church.
She was the wife of William
Tucker of Chicago. Mr. Tucker
s in the Dietetics Ser vice
area of the Urban Park Branch
of the Chicago YMCA.




GOOSE PRAIRIE, Wash —
In 1964's general election UPI) — Supreme Court Justice
William 0. Douglas had "no
comment" for Congressional
critics of his fourth marriage,
to abolish capital punish-I but he defended his plans to
visit Communist China.
CARL CARSON SAYS: I SUPPORT
BUFORD ELLINGTON
FOR GOVERNOR
More than 94),000 new jobs were created
through new industry during Buford Ellington's
first term. He is an experienced business man who
knows how vital industrial growth is to the future
of Tennessee.
TheMr Carl Carson madCarl Carson Lemma Corp. ELLINGTON blued
PAID FOR BY THE FRIENDS OF ELLINGTON-JACK H. MORRIS III, CHAIRMAN
wright:Lea.,
35°'
Silos to 13—AAA to D
41,z• 13 ,ailidstLy Pabst
THE BUCKNELL ....Soft smooth llorne grain mg-
skin slip-on with smart wing tip ,styling. liclock Or lillOW,11.
MOIL INIZBANINI
LEO .ING
For proper fitting and counseling when yen
buy Wright Shoes, See Leo who has been soiling
shoes at B.J.R. for OM 25 yrs.
99 South Maki Street
CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED
Drip. Drip. Drip. Drip.
One of the great principles of saving.
In most cases the man who does best at saving is the one who puts money
aside regularly, a drop at a time, without missing a single payday. ci You'll
find this easier to do when you have an interest-paying savings account at
First National Bank! By saving where-and when-you bank, nothing gets
between you and that urge to save; or interrupts the steady growth of your
nestegg. ri When should you start? Right now!
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MEMPHIS
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tion on Christian Education,,
Christian Youth Council and As-
sembly. A.M.E. Zion Churc la,
who will meet on the campus
of Livingstone college at Salis-
bury, N.C., July 31 — August 5,
will reach for new horizons in
the search for a better way of
life through Christian Education
Planners for the convention
chose for a theme "New Dimen-
ions in our Christian Mission." Persons who have not reps-
lir J W. Eichelberger, dean of tered and expect to attend the
Christian Education executives, meet are asked to send $7.50
and general chairman of the to Christian Education Depart-
ment, 128 East 58th Street, Chi-
cago, Ill, or to Editor, Church
Literature, P. 0. Box 10603,
Charlotte, N. C. This must be
done immediately due to the
fact there was such a tremen-
Tbe veteran leader is anxious dous advance registration.
July 31, starting at 7:30, the
J reater Mount ; guest speaker will he J u d g e
' Ben L. Hooks.
Zion To Celebrate Miss Eleanor Hicks is chair-man of the Youth Day observ-




Sunday, July 24, me New Male Chorus nt Morning View
Harvest Baptist church will Baptist Church will render the
celebrate its first Annual Men song service. The guest speakerand Women's Day. will be Bro. Ben Jefferies. aNew Harvest is one of the .ayI minister of the Bethel Pres-city's newest Baptist congre- church. Chairman ofigations. organized under the the mews phase of the pro
byterian
leadership and pastorate of Rev. gram is Will A Brown.
R. S. Pamphlet The church is In the afternoon they willlocated at 2532 Warren Street, have charge of the program
south of Airy road. with their guest speaker being
In speaking of the new church Mr' Felicia Sartin. Mrs.' Sar-one observer said, •.another,tin will be introduced by Mrs.church has been established inimary Stewart. Both ladies arethe name of the Lord. It is notimembers of Eastern Star Biw-
a group GE people who sePara- tist Church.ted from anohter church, bat Mrs. Sartin is a guidancea newly organized chruch. 1eour at Lester High School.On the Men's and Women_,'s Chairman of the Women's phaseMen ellDay program. Sunday, —eh  of the program is Mrs. Naomithe church will be in chargelBrown. Mrs P. S. Pamphlet isof the morning service. The 'church reporter.
REV. PAMPHLET MRS. F. SAR1TN
AME Zion Youth Theme
Is Christian Education
Delegates to the quadrennial; that teen-agers and young adults
session of the General Conven- from all denominations and or-
meet, in a special interview, ex-
pressed grave concern over the
influence that Christian Educa-
tion should have on the lives of
young people, with emphasis on
teen-agers.
ganizations attend the meeting.
Seminars, panels and clinics
and clinics will deal with every
phase of life as it affects young
people. Expertslin all fields will
appear on the program daily
and will discuss a wide range
of subjects running from sex
Tennessee Governor Frank Clement cites
recendy registered voter, Mr. Ed Webb, SS-
year old resident of 551 Alston Avenue in
Memphis. Mr. Webb looks on as Governor
Clement signs an autograph during the Na-
tional Parent-Teacher Convention, held
here this summer. Mr. Clement gave re-
cognition to Mr. Webb at the beginning of
his appearance le address the large delega•
Lion attending 'Tennessee Night" at t h e
Chisca-Plaza. Mr. Webb, a retired Missis-
sippi farmer, had his first experience see-
ing and hearing a governor. Sharing the
spotlight with him are: Mrs. Jewett Hitch,
national PTA president of Frankfort, RY.,
Mn.. B. E. Calloway, second from left, and
Mn. Amy E. Brown, niece and sister,
respectively, of Mr. Webb.
Orange Mound Sundry
Store Owner Buried
William N Crawford. 75. a,
pioneer Orange Mound busi-
nessman, died at his home at
2495 Carnes ave., on June 27,
after a long illness that had re-
sulted in his hospitalization at
the Kennedy VA hospital sev-
eral times.
He was born in Holly Spring,
Miss., on Oct. 27, 090, the son
of the late Rev. Newton Craw-
ford and the late Mrs. Sarah
Howze Crawford and educated
in the public schools of Mar-
shall County and Mississippi In-
dustrial college.
After serving overseas f o r
more than a year with the U.S.
Army in World War I, he moved
to Memphis in 1922 and estab-
listed a sundry store which the
operated succeesfully until his
retirement. At one time he op.
connection with his business for
several years when Sol Seches
was postmaster and H. C. Mc-
Kellar assistant postmaster.
Rev. Dewitt Alcorn, who was,
at the time, a teacher at Mel-
rose High school and president
of the Orange Mound Boosters
club, a civic organization, was
responsible for placing the post
office in Orange Mound. Mr.
Crawford also had charge of
the voting precinct for several
years in Ward 29. Second Pre-
cinct.
He was married twice before
his marriage to the former Miss
Martha Boddie of Brighton,
Tenn., who survives him.
Mr. Crawford was a steward
of the Mt. Pisgah CME church.
Conducting the funeral serv-
ices were Revs. D. S. Cunning-
life to non-violent demonstra- crated a contract post office in ham and N. Charles Thomas.
Lion.
Annual Youth Day will be eel-
hrated at the Greater Mt. Zion
laptist church at 1414 Davis at.
a Sunday, July 24, and the pub-
ic is invited.
The guest speaker at the 11
'clock service will be Miss \Iv-
an Perkins. Present for t h e
pedal program at 3 will be
ley. Virgil Carv:ell of Union
'ity. Tenn
At a program last Sunday, the
oung people presented Rev.
7harles Fitzgerald of Nashville.
,t a program on Thurs , night.
itt co-chairman.
Rev. E. V. McGhee is pastor
of Greater Mt. Zion.
Holland Tells Top
China Red To Go
THE HAGUE, The Nether-
lands — (UPI) —The Dutch
government ordered the highest
ranking Chinese Communist
diplomat in the Hague to leave
the country within 24 hours.
blaming him for the mysterious





Phoebe is a shcrkfisture tales.
Likes b) keep in close tctich
with her friends.
The one across the street
the one next door,
the coe in the next block,
and the one three houses down.
Phoebe's one of our favorite custorners
Just loves her phone.
ROM she OM cosh so Mt metes her mond se tine
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NO TRAFFIC OR PARKING PROBLEM
MEMPHIS TRANSIT AUTHORITY
Trucks: We sell, lease &
service what you need!
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Piece Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups




24$ Vance Ave. JA 7-9320
Manwkii, Teertessee
'YOUR Company Meitse Whet Yea Ask lier And
Crowe*. Whet Yee TWO: er
Rev. Thomas was recently ap-
pointed to the pastorate of the,
church, succeeding Rev. Cun-
ningham.
Mr. Crawford was a member
of a very prominent family in
Tennessee and Mississippi. Rev.
J. A. Alcorn, for whom a hous-
ing project in Collierville was
named, was his uncle, and Rob-
ert A. Howze, for whom the
Memphis Park Commission
playground in Binghampton was
named, was a relative.
Ushers To Hold Their National
Convention At Mason Temple
The Ushers Federation of;
Memphis will be boat to dele-
gates o f the National United
Church Ushers of America, Inc.,
during its 47th annual convent-
ion at the Mason Temple at
938 Mason st. from July 24-29.
R E. Harshaw, president of
the Ushers Federation of Mem-
phis, has listed the Calendar of
Events for the convention,
which will atract persons
from all sections of the country.
Sunday night, July 24, 8 p.m.,
Pre-Convention Musical featur-
ing the choirs of Tree of Life
Sanctuary, Mt. Zion Young
Adult and Shady Grove choirs.
The guest artists will be Mrs.
Maude Scott, Mrs. T. L. Clan-
ton and Miss Claree Avant.
Monday night, July 25, 8 p.m.,
Welcome Program. Partici-
pants will be Governor Frank
B. Clement, state of Tennessee;
Mayor William B. Ingram city
of Memphis; Mrs. Juanita
Cummings, Ushers Federa-
tion; Rev. T. C. Light-
foot, pastor of Mt. Olive
CME Cathedral, for ministers.
Also Mrs. A. B. Bartlett, bus-
iness and professional women;
ance company, business and
professional men; and R e V.
Charles F. William s, state
grand master of Masons, for
fraternal organizations.
Music will be furnished by
the Southern Male chorus and
the choirs of New Salem and
Rock of Ages Baptist churches.
Tuesday, July 26, at 11 cm.:
Annual Sermon of Junior De-
partment, delivered by R e v.
Isaiah Rowser, pastor of t h e
Tree of Life Baptist church.
Tuesday night, 8 p.m.: Jun
iors' Popularity Cor.test and
Flower Pageant.
Wednesday, July 27, 11 a m.:
Seniors Annual Sermon, w it /I
Rev. J. L. Netters, pastor of
the Mount Vernon Baptist
church, speaker.
Wednesday, 2:30: Health de-
partment's program.
Wednesday night at 8: Grad-
uation exercises of the School
of Ushering.
Thursday, 2:30 p.m., Art anr
01:1031"1.-.1 8-7-UlD1015
Ni • nn T1ONNL
ORGANS • PIANOS
SALES • SERVICE •RENTALS
Phone
612.4637
482 S. Perkins Ext.
Craft program.
Thursday, 8 p.m., Education-
al Department's Essay Contest.
Friday, July 29, 11:30 am.,
Memorial Service with Rev. W.
T. Grafton, pastor of Rock of
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wto, this coupon and $5 odditi.mal purchase.
Orie coupon to a family. Expires July 23rd.
, Excluding tobacco, milk and frozen milk
products.
FREE
.151/2 oz. Avocado Green SORENO ICE
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Play Let's Go to the
races every Saturday
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The idea for construction of this building was conceived about 2 years ago,
by its ownres, A. E. Horne, M.D., T. W. Northcross, D.D.S., E. W. Reed,
M.D., and I. A. Watson, Jr., D.D.S. It grew out of a desire to up date and
Improve their medical and dental practice and to give their patients better
rub erBRCa 
Today
 2 7 5 1
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pay later
AIR CONDITIONER
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in walnut finish.
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facilities. They felt that North Memphis was the ideal location and could bene-
fit by such a facility. This facility is designed to afford the patient more serv-
ice for a maximum number of days per week.
Voter Is Key, Says
who is running for re-election
to the position of' State Dem-
ocratic Executive Committee-
woman from the Ninth C o n-
gressional Dtrict.
Mrs. White continues: "An
informed and concerned citizen-
ry can have the kind of govern-
ment it wants; it can bring
about desirable change if it
makes its weight felt in the vot-
ine booth."
MRS. R. WHITE
The candidate says mere are
three things the State Democra-
tic Executive Committee should
do:
1. Be more energetic and cre-
COMPLETES BASIC — A i r-
man Sammy J. Tidwell, son of
Odell Tidwell OF 848 Cella St.,
has been assigned to Lackland
AFB, Tex., after completing
basic training. A 1965 graduate
of Nelrose High school, he will
be trained as a food service





WASHINGTON — (UPD —
President Johnson warned Con-
gress that the Administration
may have to choose between a
heavy deficit next year or a
tax increase if the legislators
' keep voting money he doesn't
want.
Men's Day At
Mrs. Richard White Progressive
Annual Men's Day will be ob-
"The oter is the key to good ati‘e in its leadership in party 'served at the Progressive Bap-
government". This is the opin- activities throughout t h e state. tist church at 394 Vance ave. on
ion of Mrs. Richard T. Whitel Sunday, July 24, with the mbrn-
ing message given by the pas
tor, Rev. 0. C. Collin, Sr.
2. Improve its method of re-
porting on fund raising and
expenditures. This would in-
clude an annual audit of the
books by an outside account-
ing firm and a written report
sent ot members of the State
Executive Committee .
3. Provide through various
means, including education
and research, a continuous re-
view of the issues which have
been brought out in the pol-
itical campaigns and of the
new issues as they arise.
"My experience on the Com-
mittee has given me a better
view of the needs, and I shill
make every effort to use that
experience as a basis for in-
creasing my effectiveness if
elected again," Mrs. White said.
The candidate is the wife of
Richard T. White, organist and
choirmaster of St. Johns Epis-
copal church. They have two
sons.
She has served on the boards
of the Memphis Better Schools
Committee, the Memphis Shelby
County Menital Health Associa-
tion, the Day Care Federation
and is currently president of
the Board of Directors of the
newly organized Prospect Meth-
odist Day Care Center.
Mrs. White is seriously in-
terested in art and believes
that through cultural activities
and creative effort modern
man can give added dimensions
to his life.
The guest speaker at the 3
p.m. service will be Rev. H. 0
Kneeland, pastor of the Union
Valley Baptist church. The a
theme for the observance will
be "Courageous Men in a Chal
lenging World." The public is
invited.
AIR POLICEMAN —Airm an
James H. Wilburn, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John W. Wilburn of
789 Winton et.. has been selected
for training at Lackland AFB,
Tex., as an Air Force police-
man. A 1965 graduate of T. W.
Patterson High school, he at-
tended Tennessee A and I State
college and recently completed
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...it just tastes that way. 1
NOTICE NEWSBOYS
Would you like to have the Tri-State Defender delivered
to your door weekly? YOU CAN EARN CASH FOR THOSE
SCHOOL ITEMS
Fill in the order blank today, and start the Defender
YOUR NAME  
Address 
Phone number
Mail to: TRI-STATE DEFENDER 236 South Wellington Street Memphis, Tennesee
coming to you weekly.
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At A Special Low Price
For Fairlane's Sale of the Year
$2095
ONLY . . . .
If you want lo do di your own shifting, the 4-speed is
for you. Fairlane's optional 4-speed mandal transmis-
sion (available with V-I,) is fully synchronised with
numerical ratio in anit gear. Gives fast takeoff
Vrota standing start. noor-mothited shift lever has post-
reverie-gear lockout
Special with the Fairlane GTA is new Sport "Shift
Cruise-O-Matic Drive, which permits both manual
end automatic shifting. For manual gear changing. move
shift lever back to Low (I) and upshift through Ind
(2) and into High or Drive (I)) For fully automatic
shifting, eicap/y move lever to Drive and go!
FAIRLANES FAIRLANIS FAIRLANBB





A Limit Amount For Special Sale - So . . .
Come out to Herff on Summer today — It will only
take a minute to make your deal!
BETTER BUY AT
HERFF FORD
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Ellington For Governor
Connected from page 1 fwelfare of all Tennesseans four candidate's convictions on
past, as be does now, a frofoontil the race for governor leanheav- clear across the state of Ten-
Although his main objective iniCivil Rights rang loud and
1
concern tor improvements ini ny towards improved odoca. 
aossaet. i
education in the state of Ten-1j_, Mr. Ellington speaks loudi A man of his word, Mr. EH
nessee• During his Past admits's-land strong in defense of Civilllington feels that the total ra-
strewn. teachers' salaries were!
1
_./ Rights. Excerpts from his open-icial segregation that was once;
Increased MO to as average owing campaign speech will servelaccepted as a way of life is •
$4,327. A program for the im-. to show his ability to respond tot so longer "in keeping with our
provements in the Teachers changing -times and also theselconcept of human justice or the
Retirement Program was initia- excerpts will help to eradicatelaws of the land."
ted- The total state ducation anything that has perhaps been His last few statements on Ci•
budget was increased 31 Per misquoted or taken out of con-ivil Rights adequately sum up,
cent and appropriations allotted' text in the past. his position. Firmly he con-
to state colleges and universities Buford Ellington stated. 1 eluded. . . . frankly and una-I
that were crested; Tennessee "Change is an ever constantIshamedly we say to you, we do:
witnessed: new industrial Jobs factor in mens culture. ‘'alueslao longer see black and white...
that were created; Tennesse change. Standards change. Con-'but we see each person as an
Youth Center created to givo victions change. Change is the American. Let's bury the word
vocational training to juveniles: theme of social growth.- and practice of segregation..
Juvenile Probation program en- He added concerning his be- Let's stay in step with the
larged and extended to more lids about Civil Rights. -I am times. Let's march together.. .
areas in the state: an increase sure that all Americans are forgetting old fears... and walk'
in the mental health budget, and agreed that the word segrega- together as fellow citizens of the
an expansion of health services tion... based on race... is a great Volunteer State."
African Socialism
Americans and Britons who have
been deeply disturbed over the prospect
of free Africa turning to Communism
as a way of life, should read Habib
Thiam's position paper which appeared
in the fortnightly Yugoslav Commun-
to People in the communities- term that is obsolete." As it has been stated. iro- .1st periodical, Review of International
Not only does his past record Moreover he says, Times proved education is a signifi-!
as governor mirror his quail& have changed. Wis men change cant factor in the Ellington 
'Affairs.
cations for governor now. but with the times.- campaign. His improved educa-I 
Thiam, Senegalese minister of
also his record in the Legisla- Mr. Ellignton firmly believes tion is based heavily on boost- planning of the Dakar government, re-
tuts, as Commissioner of Agri- that. "A combination of factors ing teachers's pay, recommend-
culture, on the Civil Right Corn- in our environment shape our ing public school spending ex-
mission and as director of Corn- views." "In fact." the stern po- penditure not just equal to but
munitY Relation Service show,litician said. "our American he- higher than the Southeastern
his qualifications. Accomplish-lritage has been forged by such average, and developing a tin-
meats in these capacities areleactors. So. it is not surprising ior college program that willitoo numerous to begin. !nor strange that many Amen- put a junior college, a state
But it must be stated that B11-1CatIS — black and white — at college, or a university within
ford Ellington's proposals for t one time accepted total racial commuting distance of every
better Tennessee show that be segregation as a way of life." high school graduate. thus giv-
is progressive, mature, open- So let it be said that on the ing these graduates an oppor-
minded and interested in the night of his opening campaign,tunity to attend college.
Consolidatton Of P ower
The schism in the civil rights move- is a clash of opinions on this question.
ment is no cause for anxiety. It is the Dr. King does not believe in violence as
familiar pattern that revolutionary
actions have followed throughout his-
tory. The closer to the goal the greater
the divergence of views. T h e initial
thrust having established the philoso-
phical base of the civil rights movement,
there is scarcely any danger of a danger-
ous misunderstanding of the relevant
objectives.
Strides toward social change seldom
result from the efforts of a single
individual, though he may provide the
spark; nor from those of a single
group. though it may form the matrix
for decisive action. To be successful, a
revolution — and the civil rights move-
ment is a revolution — cannot afford to
be selective in the composition of its ad-
herents.
It must have a mass base. T h e
ultimate goal is the achievement of jus-
tice and equality for all, not according to
class, caste or politics. It is therefore to
be expected that in such an amalgam of
people there are bound to be dissensions.
not as to aims and motives, but as to
methodology and strategy.
The black revolution, a euphemism
for civil rights agitation, is at a stage
where it can no longer tolerate the sys-
tematic thinning of its ranks by South-
ern racists whose murderous acts almost
invariably go unpunished.
Race-related violence has claimed
the lives of at least 20 persons in the
last 13 months. This is the bloodiest
period in a decade of civil rights activ-
ity. Thus far in 1966, four more persons
— all Negroes — have been slain. The
continuing incidents have strained the
patience of the Negro people. They can
no longer be persuaded that non-violence
is the right answer to the burst of gun-
fire by hostile whites.
That Negroes, like anybody else.
must defend themselves when attacked
Is an elementary resolve that should be
beyond debate. But, unfortunately, there
jects such traditional Communist tenets
as class stuggle, atheism, total state
ownership of the means of production
and compulsory land collectivization.
He started off with Marx's view of
the feeling of alienation from society as
the revolt of capitalist exploitation, and
said it hardly applied in the case of the
African countries. Speaking of his con-
tinent's colonial past. he werst on:
"We feel that our previous depen-
dence was the principal characteristic
of our alienation. This factor . . . has
made our situation even at the very be-
ginning utterly different from any
European country whatsoever."
the way out of the present racial:
dilemma.
But King. president of the Southemil
Christian Leadership Conference, frank-1
ly admitted that, "If Congress doesn't
take steps to abolish the double standard'
of justice in the South so that whites
who kill Negroes will be punished. it's
going to be very hard to keep the move-
ment non-violent."
All of this lends credence to the
rhetoric of "Black Power." It would be
an error to construe this as a mere
slogan. It is a high-water mark in the
flux of the Black Revolution. The young
civil rights activists believe that white
society has failed them, that American
democracy is a collection of impressive
catch-words that command only lip serv-
ice from the white man.
They have therefore come to th e
conclusion that the Negro's only salva-
tion lies in seizing political power
wherever he possesses the numerical
strength to outvote the white man.
This calls for an awakening of racial
consciousness for the consolidation of
the black vote. This doctrine, which
equates power with social justice, em-
bodies the faith of the new president of
SNCC, Stokely Carmichael, who at 24
has been jailed 27 times and has seen
friends .die in the civil rights cause.
This new philosophy is in tune with
the mood of an overwhelming number
of Negroes who are saying:
"If we have to die for our rights,
let's die fighting like men." This view
has gained wide acceptance since t h e
shooting of Ja mei; Meredith. It rallied
more converts after 2,500 Negroes and
whites were routed by tear gas from a
public school for Negroes in Canton,
Miss., where they had been trying to
pitch tents for the civil rights march.
The influence of the new leadership may
prevail above the pacifism of the ultra
conservative Negro organizations.
Juvenile Gangs
What to do with juvenile gangs
that roam the streets looking for
trouble, is a sociological problem that
confronts many communities facing such
patterns of disorder.
The police in most large urban
centers are not able to cope with juve-
nile hoodlums with sufficient adroitness
to prevent outbreaks of warfare. Ar-
rests are made, but the courts are
powerless in the face of a legal system
that prevents imposition of senttmces
to fit the criminal acts committed by
juveniles.
But the greatest handicap to t h e
solution of the gang problem is the
apathy of the community where t h e
boys live and whence they go forth to
battle with the "enemy." The first
rational step toward eradication of this
cancerous growth on our social organism
is involvement of the parents and re-
sponsible community agencies in the
crusade to stamp out the vicious, inordi-
nate, anti-social activities of the juve.
nile gangs. If that ix done. t h e other
pieces of the puzzle will fall into place
without sorrow and, tears.
COMMENDED FOR CONTRIBUTIONS to
the community as a program director of
the Bethlehem Center recently by members
of Mallory Knights Charitable Organiza-
tion was Miss Christine Brewer, center,
who will return to Nashville on July 31 for
further training. Here she is flanked by
Harry L Strong, left, director of tbe- Mal-
lory Knights, and Rev. D. E. Herring,
president of the organization. Miss Brewer
helped Inaugurate a visitation program for
parents whose children are in the vocation-
al school at Pikesville, and who had been
unable to visit them until the program was
begun. The Mallory Knights assisted the
Center in the project.
SINGING ABOUT TSU — gronp of Tennessee State Uni-
versity alumni sing their alms mater's hymn following a
recent series of meetings in Naeliville regarding alumni
aMaini and university expansioe. A somber of the f esti vi -
ties centered around Dr. Edward Hale, fourth from left, a
Pittsburgh physician and youngest son of the school's find
and in president, Dr. J. W. Hale, Seen here from left
are Leen Carter, university staff member; Rushton Miller
A Point Of View
By NAT. D. WILLIAMS gedalots
hamt adde sinp pite thpeassobiagvioe 
of
HELP WANTED
"I need help. I need some 
civil rights laws and other mea-
victories. I need some 
concesIsures taken by the Federal gov-
sions to take back with 
me".'ernment, the basic problems
It was with those words and 
still remain as far as the Negro
similar ones that Rev. Martin is 
concerned. The American Ne-
Luther King, embattled civil,gro 
senses the economic "res.
rights leader, punctuated a WI- 
ervations" to which he is being
evision speech over the 
past,confined more knd more inten-
week-end. sively 
today.
Dr. King was in Chicago, Ill_ Ne
gro teeii-agers and young
trying to use his non-violencei adults 
knocking for the first
techniques to help quell the time 
on the job doors are en-
treet-fighting of Negro 
residents of the city's West Side their 







As he made his plea, t h e and 
the first fired.
pavement guerrillas were con- 1 The 
vast mass of Negroes is
tinning their destructive tussles' still 
inadequately housed. Most
with police and soldiers in theirIcan't 
pay doctors' bills. The Ne-
sector of an urban jungle. Dr. gro family structure 
is still too
King's words were heard and' shaky by 
American standards
more or less pondered by corn- to stand on 
its own. That means
paratively peaceful television . too many Negroes o
n welfare
viewers and listeners . . . safe . . too few opportunities for
on the inside away from the Neg
roes to make their o on
turmoil of the heated streets. way in the 
tradition of Amen
The ones who should have been Ca. The ghettoes of the 'inner
really listening to Dr. King had cities" are turning o
ut to be
only deaf ears for him. Even prisons for the mass Negro.
the Mayor of Chicago wasn't The Negro in the ghetto
listening. In fact, he was re- is not convinced that the tra-
portedly hostile toward D r ditional Negro leaders are able
King's presence and volunteer to put bread on his table and
efforts to cool the beginnings of a roof over his head. He does
Chicago's "long hot summer". not feel that the civil rights
Other civil rights leaders and leaders are telling his story as
spokesmen, obviously as help- he wants it told. He doesn't
less as Dr. King were divided know much about the philoso-
over what to do . . . and all phy and practices of non-viol.
wrapped up in trying to inter- ence. He doesn't know the facts
pret the confusing term "black and figures about his situation.
power". Meanwhile unharness- All he knows is that he is de-
ed "black power" was using itsIripved, frustrated and tired of
own blood to paint the side-iwaiting for the "great day
walks of the Windy City red. cornice in the Promised Land",
By his plea for help, victories,: It is an unfortunate state of
and concessions, Dr. King was affairs. The best Negro leader-
evidently urging the white pow- ship has no power but the pow-
er structure of one of the na. er of persuasion. And these pow-
tion's largest cities to give him era of persuasion work largely
some kind of message, hope, with white Americans who will
some tangible promises, speci- listen. Increasingly the mass of
fic program of improvements'! Negroes are losing what little
and reforms to take back to respect it had for its moderate
the seething and desperate den- leadership's powers of persua-
izens of the West Side and sim- sion. That's why they listen less
ilar areas in Chicago. and less to men like Dr. King
He was suggesting that civil That's why men like Dr. King.
authorities send something are asking the better element
more to the Negro ghetto than of America's majority for
billy club swinging, pistol shoot-, "help, victories and eonces
ting policeman and bayonet sions".
probing state guardsmen. H e It remains to be seen what
was calling the nation's atten- kind of answer America's ma-
tion to its obligation to evolvejority will give to the basic
something more than written question. The basic question is
laws to relieve the Negro's eco- simply. "What is Americas go-
nornic, political, and social ing to do about the Negro's
frustrations all over the land., need for a sarger stake in the





In my view, one of the most
amazing paradoxes which ex-
ists in New York City is the













I make it my business —
religiously — to avoid buying
or reading the N e w s. For it
seems to me that this pepers
editorial stance constantly op-
poses most ideas and proposals
Federal investigator, Alta Dena, Calif.: Miss Prances
Thompson, head of university's Art Department; Dr. Hale,
Mrs. Lillie Bland Carter, teacher, Toledo, Ohio: Mrs.
Galleys Morrow Arrington, teacher, Buffalo, N. E.:
°mew, principal of Merrell School. Mrs Evania Patillo
Murray, registered nurse, Nashville. and Judge Billie James,
East St. 14)ul%. In,
which are designed te he help
iful to such minorities as the Ne•
I
l er°, the Puerto Rican and the
Jew.
I was not surprised therefore
to read (in a copy thrust upon
me) a recent News editorial de-
ploring the fact that the Police-
man's Benevolent Association
has lost the first round in a de-
termination fight against May-
or Lindsay's new civilian maj
ority police review board.
The News is upset because
a State Supreme Court Justice
and the Presiding Justice of the
Appellate Division put a road-
block in the way of PBA's Pres-
ident John Cassese who sought
Ito have the review board stym-
ied legally before it can get off
the ground.
Personally I can't understand
why so much resistance is be-
ing raised to the review board.
My concern — and this hac
been brought out graphically in
a New York Times editorial —
is that the Board is horrihl
weak.
Although civilians are in the
majority, they have absolutely
no power. The only thing they
can do is to make recommends
tions to the Police Commission-
er who may either accept or re-
ject them. Even if he accepts.
the final decision still rests
with the outcome of a Police
Department trial.
This means that although the
Review Board is a step in the
right direction, it does not yet
address itself to the poignant
. problem of giving minorities an
even break in confrontations
with the law.
The News predicts that the
civilian section of the board will
be "infested sooner or later
with cop-haters, professional
liberals; representatives of
pressure groups and the like.
to the great detriment of the
police force."
1 consider this prediction
typical News hogwash. The
Mayor has already selected a
group of some of the city's
121011t distinguished citizens to
refer candidates to him.
Naturally, the Conservative
Party is also excited about
the new board. This was pre-
dicted, however, that Mr. Cas-
uist., would have taken die
stand he has taken. I have bad
great respect for Mr. Cassese,
but I can't help feeling be has
Idisplayed some deep-seated bi-
gotry which could be infinite-
ly more harmful to the nA
and the Police Department than
a dozen review boards.
1 A bright spot for me in this
whole picture is the creative,
daring and forthnight adminis-
tration of Chief Inspector Gs,
relek. I believe the Chief In-
, specter is bringing out the best
Ile his men.
If
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NEW YORK —The first na-
tional study dealing with read-f
ership of Negro-oriented news
papers in the USA has been re
leased by Amalgamated Pubit
shers, Inc., national advertising
representatives for the Negru
press.
The study, which was con-
ducted by the Data Division of
Standard Rate & Data Service,
Inc., measures media audiences
and product usage and their in-
ter-relationships.
John H. Sengstacke, president
of Amalgamated Publishers,
said this is the first time such
information has been made
available and the study should
go a long way in helping adver-
tisers to understand more fully
the role of Negro — oriented
newspapers, who reads them
and why, and what these read-
ers buy and how they spend
their money.
The study shows that 28 per
cent of the entire Negro mar-
ket — or 3,828,000 adults above
the age of 12 years are reg-
ular readers of Negro-oriented
newspapers. Over 60 per cent
of them are women.
It also shows higher incomes
among these readers, with a to-
tal buying potential of $8.6 bil-
lion dollars, and the newspapers
are reaching nearly half of all
Negroes earning $10,000 and
over and 40 per cent of those
earning over $8,000.
Product usage is compared
between white individuals and
Negroes, and also between read-
ers of Negro-oriented newspa-
pers and nonreaders, and shows
some important differences in a
variety of product categories.
For example: Negroes buy
94 per cent more laxatives than
whites; 44 per cent more lip-
stick; 11 per cent more soft'
drink; 9 per cent more bacon
6 per cent more cigarettes; 4
per cent more deodorants.
Usage by readers of Negro.
oriented newspapers as com-
pared to non-reads; shows,
75 per cent more readers tra-
vel by air than non-readers: 48
per cent more use hair coloring;
45 per cent more drink ale or
beer; 35 per cent more use soap
for fine fabrics; 33 per cent
more use facial cream; 31
per cent more use allergy
and cold tablets; 14 per
cent more use chewing gum; 14
per cent more use aluminum
foil; 13 per cent more use mar-
garine; and 11 per cent morr
use regular coffee
Sengstacke said further that
this news study also reaffirms
the continuing need for, and the
Importance of the Negro news-
paper medium as a major
source of positive news about
the Negro's accomplishments
and the Negro's contributions to
the American way of life.
Amalgamated Publishers. Inc.
was formed in 1961. The firm
offers advertisers one central
source for reaching the Negro
market through a national net-
work of 67 Negro-oriented news-
papers. Advertising may he
placed in any or all of the local




Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wel-
ford have as their guest their
two daughters, Mrs. Grenada
Myhand and Mrs. Margaret
Ward and daughter Phyllis, all
from Gary, Indiana with
them are two other grandchil-
dren of the Welfords, Bernit-
and Deborah Welford.
The Claude Joneses including
Claudette and Beverly are visi-
ing in Detroit, guests of a cou-
sin, Bishop W. A. Patterson
and family. They will also at-
tend the Youth Congress of
their church.
Death claimed two prominent
citizens of Gibson County. Mrs.
Frances Bailey McClellan of
Trenton, the grandmother of
Rev, a n d Mrs. J. H. Mathis.
She was the oldest member of
the Springhill Baptist thurch
there, pastored by Rev. J. S. '
Burris and Mr. Leo Mathis, an
officer of the Lane Chapel CME,
church and a long time res-
ident of Humboldt. Both fu-
nerals were scheduled for Sun-
day and will be reported in the
next issue.
The William Brodnaxes spent
the long holiday weekend with
the Vances. and t h e Fourth
found Beetle displaying his culi-
nary experience at the bar-
becue pt. Mrs. Pearl Cl a r k
joined the family on returning
from Miami after attending ate
tending the National Teacher@
Association.
Mr. and Mrs Sherman Gar-
rett, Jr. have been visiting par-
ents, the Sherman Garretia.
Sr. and other relatives with their
daughter, Karon. They are from
Charlotte, N. C
C. C Moody Jr... is attending
aeornautics school in Murfrees
boro, learning to fly. Since
Charles Williams is attending'
the same school, liumboldtang
had better watch out, for they
will be dropping in and out most
anytime.
Readership In Negro Press Studied
The recent constructed Medical Center, located at 975 Thomas street, will have its formal dedication service on Sunday at 2 p.m. followed by Open.
House until 5 p.m. The public is invited.
call for an Oe appointment today
at one of these fine beauty shops



































































556 S. Parkway, E.
946-2833
THOMAS' BEAUTY SHOP





































































Over the last 100 years many of production and added cost of
advancements have been made lingredients. Machines still play
la 
in the baking industry One of 
major roll in preparing the
dough, but extra men are re-
the most oltstanding achieve- quired to apply the "Soft Twist".
mets has been the develop-
ment of a baking process known' The "Soft Tuist" is accom-
as the "Soft Twist." This pro- Wished by -- First: shaping two
cess, now being used in the pieces of dough into long rolls.
Greater Memphis area exciu- Then, two rolls are delicately
sively by the Colonial Baking twisted together tightening the
company, was explained recent- cell structure and squeezing out
ly by Donald B. Downey, pre- excess air pockets.
sident of the Colonial Baking
company. Next, the twisted dough is
placed in pans where the "proof-
"The Soft Twist technique is ing" "Rising" action takes place
not used simply to give Coloniall, before baking. The rising action
Bread a distinctive appearance; tag out any remaining air pa-
"This Processi kets.
Is used to give Colonial better
Mr. Downey said.
flavor, a smooth, silky texture The entire cell structure is
with better keeping qualities." changed in that coarse, round
The consumer can readily re-
It is also "iteresting to note cognize evidence of the "Soft
I that to employ the "Soft Twist" Twist" process by the very she!-
' a richer ingredient formula is low grooves left in the crust of
used. The system is more ex • 'every slice outlining the "Soft
pensive in two ways: added cost Twist" action,
ELECT JAMES E. (Jim) WILLIAMS
DEMOCRAT
STATE SENATOR
*Member Of 1965 Legislatur• 'Voted For Minimum Wage sin
•Voted For Repeal of Capitol Punishment
My Primary Interest Will B. To Save The Lives Of OW




sitir — RSS‘,20 Per Week
Free Room & Board, Expense Adv.
TRAVEL MAIDS INC.
158 BEALE ST. 523-2132
DAY or NIGHT 942-0515




goes on coolwistays cool!
Forget hot combs and stinging chemicals. Now bust*
laboratories of Gillette comes this truly dithered
curl relaxer. Epic goes on cool—stays cool
Pt's so gentle your hairdresser needn't wear gkrms—let
it relaxes even the tightest curls. Color-treated hair?
No probleml Epic won't revert—in rain or heat.
It lasts and lasts. Actually conditions your hair. Leaves
just enough body for the new smooth hairstyles. Your hairdresser
knows there's never been anything like Epic. Try itl
VIE Eric PROFESSIOWIL PROXCTS OO oessicsi 4111111110. OdeseCUIL,




I Go - Round
By
emu lee laws
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"They might not need me; but they might. I'll let my head
be just in sight; A smile as small as mine might be precisely
their necessity." Emily Dickinson.
The men of ALPHA took their annual trek across the creek
with fail& and friends for a carefree day of picnicking and
fun at GTairimons farm. The wide open spaces offered some re-
spite froin'the smouldering rays of the July sun and with goodi
friends around one couldn't help but enjoy the day. The menr
had their annual ball game, there was the hay ride for the kid-I
dies, card games, a sewing contest which was really interest-
ing to watch, the contestants were sewing patches on live sub-
jects, we flinched for the poor men but heard no agonizing
wailing so all must have been well.
Some of the Alphas and their better halves we remember
seeing were W. T. and Dot McDaniel, (he does an excellent
job of coordinating the games, the children just love him), Ida
and George Robinson, James and Hattie Swearengen, Charles
Lois Tarpley, Oscar and Jewel Speight, she was glamourousl
in a way out sun hat, William and Evelyn Robertson and their!
Robin, livaneth and Barbara Cole and their little ones, the!
baby wap,?sporting a cozy little bassinet, William and Jackie
Hawkins, Fred and Margaret Rivers, who brought Etta S u e
lab and her cousin Mare 1st] and Debbie Northcross along with
them, Lonnie and Melba Briscoe, their Fisk daughter, Dianna
and son Frank, Willie and Gloria Lindsey, and Jethro a n d
Naine Alexander.
Walter and Dot Evans were both looking good in yellow
play togs, Theron and Neil Northcross, their boys, Theron, Jr.,1
and Reggie; Robert and Ruth Lees and their small son Bobby,!
Charles Pinkston and his children Carmen, Toya and Niki,
Maria was in California for the funeral of her father; the Aaron ,
Powell', Charles and curl Patterson, Addison and Morrison
Morrison, Harold and Cynthia Winfrey who won the sack racej
and their son. Harold, Jr., who can play so well by himself
James and Nedra Smith their children Smitty, Philip a n d
Trace), the Edward Reeds, and Harper Brewer with Peggy
Cox and George Cox. —
Neophytes enjoying the fun fest were Billy Speight escort-
ing Barbara Hence, the James Russells, Elmer Harrison,
Charles lpggle, Raymond Jackson, Lorenzo Childress, Archie
Turner, Blkarles and Wilma Slime and Belford Harris.
Guesting
MR. and MRS. CURTIS DELLMUNT
Felicitations are also to bestowed upon Bill Bartholomewl
who has been promoted to the rank of "Captain" in the United' MILLER
States Army. He's Sallie and Caffrey Bartholomew's son and
spent three years in Germany and served as escort for his
mother and sister. Anne when they toured Europe last sum-
mea. Captain Bartholomew is presently stationed in Ft. Bragg,'were Joyce and Howard Pinkston their Paula,
"Rip" and Gene; John Weslay, Joann and Agnes Lindsey, N. C.
Jerry and Otis Brown, Cecelia and Lawrence Westley, a n d' Beauchamp, Alma Booth, Carol Springer who received h etheir Ella, Harriett and Maceo Walker, their daughter Candy Bachelors and just this spring her Masters from the Univer-and another' Candy, Candy Jones who was visiting us from sity, Beverly Williams, toe Barristers Arthur Thomas Bennett'
Detroit; Thelma and Dr. Robert House, (he'll' be setting up and Truvillus Hall, the dentists James G. Hawkins and Cleo
medical taractice here this summer), Beverly and Charles Ne- Kiek. and tne brothers two Robert and, Clarence Lewis.
ELECTED
NEW YORK — John R. mil-
ler, vice president and general'
manager of Hearst Magazines,i
Inc., and a director of The,
Hearst Corporation, was elect-
ed Chairman of the Board of.
the National Better Business'
Bureau. He succeeds William
E. Steers, chairman of Need-1
ham, Harper & Steers, Inc., ad-
vertising agency.vile, their daughter and son-in-law. Angela and Hershal Congeals To: Frank Cole who received his Ph.D. in Physi- —Gwinn from D. C.; Marilyn Harris, Michele Jones from Detroit cal Chemistry from Washington State -.University last month.'Nancy and Billy Alexander, Leola and Herman Gilliam, Lois He and his wife Jackie and their little daughter Stacy left over,and Allen Hargraves, CarleeBodya and her niece Rhonda Stein- the week-end after visiting his mother Mrs. Frankie Cole on,berg, Dave and Yvonne Acey, Alfrecla Jones, Emily and Isom St. Paul and Jackie's mother. Mrs. Wilma Lane and her grand_Jackson, Annabelle and George Saunders, Ulysses Truitt andl father Thomas Jackson who is manager of National MonarchJuanita and John Arnold, who treated their hosts the Tarpleya Funeral Home,
and yours truly to a Mexican dinner after an afternoon of stun Frank is a 1961 graduate of LeMoyne and received hisling. 
, Masters also from Washington State. He has gone to his n e wThe members of the Jack and Jill, Inc., honored the char-; post at the Rockwell Cancer Research Center in Buffalo, Newter members of the Memphis chapter with a luncheon recently! York.
at the "Y" Honorees were Mesdames Furmer Baker, C. V. —
Bartholomew, Phillip Booth, Floyd Campbell, Bums Fouche,i
W. W. Ism. R. J. Graham, Victoria Hancock, Harold Jami-1
son. W. . Owen, Hoilis F. Price, St. Julian Simpkins, J. D.
Springer. L. H. Twigg, A. Maceo Walker, William Weathers,'
H. D. Whalum, A. A. White, J. W. Whittaker and J. D.
Williams.
Linda Hargraves chaperoned four delegates to the Jack
and Jill Regional Conference in Tulsa, delegates were Melanie
McWqliama, Carey Woods, Ronald Walter, and Sylvia Braswell.
The Howard Chandlers, Bonnie and Louise feted theirpretty daughter Marsha with a "Sweet Sixteen' party on h e rbirthday at their South Parkway home. With Louise's com-




her young guests had a very delightful evening.
senior at Hamilton and a Co-Ette.
e delegates to the Boule of Chi Eta Phi Sorority re-
e from the Montgomery. Alabama meeting of the
nurses sorority they made their report at Jency Mitchell's
meeting.
iMembers on hand to hear 911kah Hurt, Jeste Venson, Li1-1Ilan Thompson and Frankie Bolton bring them up to date werelRuby Hines, Gertrude Holley. Edith Hammond, Laura Kinche-!
low. Bernie Walker, Selena Watson. 1Guests were Jency's spouse Leonard. Riley C. Garner, theJack Franklins, The George Foyes. Donald Jackson, Bill Crowe
and L. D. Ewell.
A group of Howardites met Saturday night at the Sheraton-
anaor Inn with Lawrence Hill. who's Public Relations Directorof Howard University to organize an Alumni Chapter.
Elected to offices at the initial meeting were Betty C o egSnowde resident; Horace L Chandler, Vice-President; Emo.
gene W . , Secretary, and the handsome young bachelor den-
tist, Ro ,. M. Tharps was elected Treasurer.
Others on hand at the organizational meet which sia,
Jack RCM, soy discusses plans wok three former mayors of Memphis,Henry Loeb, Walter Chandler and Edmund Orgill. They urge yourvote and support.
"We Agree, Ramsay is the MO to
Mance Progress with Economy."
RE-ELECT n
ACK 11 A iv SAY
OUNTY COMMISSIONER
festive with champagne and gourmet delicacies were Ruth Po,,col Adv. co, d tor by Re-Elect Rer,scry Corms., B .B Wgnsw.,
7141,766 PEOPLE:CAME TO THE 'during
44`,7k 4-4411's4
JOIN THE FUN AT SOUTHLAND'S SEASON '66
post time 8 p.m. °daily double1st & 2nd races n big perfecta
quinelas every race 11 races nightly except sunday sorry no minors
5 minutes from memphis acres of free parking matinee every sat.
-- air conditioned 'level racing june through october
admission 25 cents interstate 55 west memphis,arkansas
NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAY THRU OCT. 4th
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Betts and
Vivian Carter e !children, Victor and Carla; Mr.
Curtis L. Dillihuni
The marriage of Miss Vivian
Carter to Curtis L. Dahhunt
took place on Saturday, J u 1 y'
1 2, at the St. Jude Baptist
!church with the assistant pas-,
Itor of Greater New Salem Bap-
tist church, Rev. B. F. Garrett,
er's best man. Groomsmen
were Ancirew Randolph, Mich-
ael Braswell and Silas Holmes,
the Pride, was toe rin.r,o!arer
and little Miss Marva Whkrry
the flower girl.
For her daughter's wedding,!officiating.
Mrs. Carter selected a smart!
The bride is the daughter of light blue suit and wore a white
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon S. Carter. carnation corsage. The groom's
Mr. mother wore a green silk or-
be in the Memphis
The groom's parents are
ta each and Mrs. James H. Dillihunt.
r
f
Given in marriage by he
father, the bride's gown was
accented with embroidered ap-
pliques of raised flowers. Her
veil was sprinkled with white
pearls, and she carried a bou-
quet of white carnations.
Mrs. Maudie Herring, the ma-
tron of honor, wore a deep
pink gown and carried a bou-
quet of pink carnations. T h e
bridesmaids were Misses Sarah
Baker and Delcinder Sarti n,
whose gowns were light pink
and belted. They carried bou-
quets of white carnations.
ganza over peau de sole with
bow at the neckline and also
wore a white carnation corsage
Mrs. James H. Wells, grand-
mother of the groom, who came
from Dayton, Ohio, wore a light
blue silk organza appliqued with
blue and green in raised flowers
designed on the front bodice and
sleeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Dillihunt are at
home at 829 Woodland. He will 
er
public school system this fall.
(Poical Advertisement)
Music for the wedding was,
played by Miss Carolyn McCray _doer
and with Miss Charlie Weather- Mr'
as soloist.
Other out-of-town guests were -
the groom's grandfather, James 4
H. Wells; Mrs. J. C. Wells and ;‘,
Barry Dillihunt was his broth- daughter, Jana Lynn, Dayton;
Wives Of Morticians
Organize An Auxiliary
The organization of a Tennes- president, Huntington, John Ella'
see Funeral Directors Ladiesi
• Auxiliary was announced last
i week by the State of Funeral'
Directors Association. The aux-
iliary was organzied in Mem-
phis July 1, at the Lorraine
Hotel.
Mrs. Frezzette D. Lee, funeral
director and teacher of Mont-
gomery, Ala., and president
of National Ladies Auxiliaries
was present for the Memphis
meeting. Also prominent at the
meeting was Mrs. Annie L. Cox
of Huntington, Tennessee.
V. B. Barlow, governor of the
Tennessee District of Funeral
Directors, was the installing of-
ficer. The officers for the Ten-
nessee Auxiliary are Mrs. Vera
Ford. of Memphis, president;
Mesdames Annie L. Cox, vice
Martin, Nashville, second vice!
president Margaret Williams,
Memphis, corresponding secre-





Dist 2, South Hal; of County
His Experience
is Needed Now!
Poliural Adv. paid for by Orgill
Committee, J. D. Marshall, Treas.
REV. A. E. CAMPBELL SAYS: I SUPPORT
BUFORD ELLINGTON
FOR GOVERNOR
Jobs are of interest to all people. When Butord
Ellington was governor, 571 new plants came to
Tennessee. This meant over 90,000 new jobs.
Buford Ellington has proven he gets things done.
Rev. A. E Campbell
Pre s Tennessee Regular EWNGTON TheBaptist Convention binstd.
RAID FOR RE THF FltliNDS Of alINGTON—JACK H MORRIS III, CHAIRMAN
DAILY WAREHOUSE SALE DAILY
MON CLAIRE WIG IMPORTS
100% HUMAN HAIR
WIGS AT WHOLESALE PRICES
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and Mrs. Silas Holmes a n d
children, Gail and Melvin De-
Wayne, Chicago; and Miss Eliz-
abeth Carter, Como, Miss.,
Also Mrs. Meda Bell and
daughter, Marsha; and Harold
Hightower and Garland Briggs,
students at Tennessee A and I
State university, Nashville.
A reception honoring the
young couple was given at the
Sarah Brown branch of the
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CANDIDATE AND SUPPORTERS — The Barber's Charfty
club members are seen with gubernatorial candidate John
Jay Hooker during his recent visit to Memphis. From left
are Mrs. Mary Taylor, Mrs. Beatrice Porter, Mr. Hooker
and Mrs Alma Morris, president of the club. The picture
was made at the Memphis headquarters of Mr. Hooker in
the Hotel King Cotton.
Ushers' Banquet ,
Given To Aid 'Phi Beta Sigma To Talk
Owen College
The City Usher's Association's About
annual banquet was held Thurs•
day evening, July 14, at the
Sheraton-Peabody Hotel.
Rev. C. L. Dinkins, president
of Owen College, introduced the
featured speaker, City Commis-
sioner Hunter Lane. Congress-
man George Grider also spoke
on the program.
More than 100 persons were in
attendance at the gala affair.
Special guests included Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Pryor, Miss. Lizzie L.
Stevenson, and Mrs. Elizabeth
Person, all of Chicago.
Officers of the association are
Charlie Walton, president; Rev.
W. C. Holmes, executive advis-
or; Mrs. Ablene Garner, gen-
eral chairman, and Mrs. Elsie
Cooper co-enairman.




INVITES YOU TO ATTEND THE
GRAND OPENING
NEGRO HERiVAEGE LIBRARY
Sunday July 24th 1966
From 5-8 P.M.




THE PUBLIC IS INVITED
REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
Great Society
"Meeting the Challenge of
the Great Society" is the theme
of the 52nd annual convention.
of the Phi Beta Sigma frater-
iyt to be held at the Stotler-
ma men to come to Los Ange-
calif., Aug. 1-17.
In issuing the call to all Sig-
ma men to cometoLosAngel-
les, Gilbert W. Lindsay, a mem-
ber of the Los Angeles City
Council and general chairman
of the convention, said P h i
Beta Sigma chapter, hosts, and
all affiliates have done a "tre-




WIN : $1000 IN CASH!
IT'S RINI • ETIS FREE!. • RI EAST!
• Simpty cid up rer FREE copy of the new HMS & PAM
game card at your A&P store. Pictwed on your game card are 48
A&P products. With every A&P sft u make 1 tee cremated
set of 2 AWARDS & PRIZES game sips. Cat off the edges of each
strip to meal the pictures of 2 A&P Brand Prixicts. Locate these
products on your game card and you're on your way
to becoming an AWARDS & RIM game winner.
When you fill a straight line of 7 motels hod-
zontalk verOcally or diagonally an pir gmie card
you win a cash prize op to $1031102.
Take yaw wiry* sips to MP. After they ban
beep vered, yoe will receive ref prize from the
manager. Ifs as simple as ttrat! NOTE: THE CENTER
BLOCK OF YOUR GALE CARL) IS A EEL IKOCK TO
HELP YOH MIL
Others assisting in convention
preparations are Dr. Wesley A.
King, former instructor at Me-
harry Medical college, who is
presently on the staff of Good
Samaritan hospital in Los An-
geles, who is co-chairman, and
H. H. Howard, president of the
Phi Beta Sigma chapter and a
local area business executive,
who is coordinator.
Among the Memphians expect
ed to be in attendance is Omar
R. Robinson, Jr., director of the
Southwestern Region of P
Beta Sigma.
Tommy Grant, Union Chevrolet, 2200 Lamar, in-
vite all his friends and customers to stop by today
to see his wide selection of new and used cars.
Tommy can save you money on a new or used car,
quick and easy financing to fit your budget. Call





Some 4,300 brightly colored
booklets containing the premium
list for the 1966 Mid-South Fair
have been sent to exhibitors MI
all 50 states and Canada, ac-1
cording to Joe Pipkin, Fair
President. 1
Premiums and purses for the
110th annual exposition will
total over $75,000.
The areas of competition in-
clude the livestock show with
30 classes, featuring the Natio-
nal Guernsey Show Sept. 28 and
29; the Woman's Department,
the Youth Talent Contest and
the 4-H and FFA judging con-
tests and the Intercollegiate
Livestock and Dairy Judging
Friends Day At
Campbell Chapel 1
Annual "Friends Day" was
observed at Campbell Chapel.
AME Church in Woodstock, Tes- •
nessee last Sunday. Tbb featur-
ed afternoon program pigan at:
2 o'clock.
Rev. Owen Thomas was guest :
speaker. Mrs. Ethel Neely sery•••
ed as mistress of ceremonies.1
Miss Katie Smith was spon-
sor of the event. Rev. B. W.
Marshall is pastor of Campbell
Chapel.
contest events.
The youth talent contest and
the 4-H and FFA events will
be housed in the new Youth
building on the Fairgrounds.
The Mid-South Fair„. begins
Sept. 23 and runs throtaa Oct.1
Premium lists may be ob•
tamed by writing to the Mid.
South Fair, Box 14808, Metn•
phis, Tennessee.
JET • IRONY • !AN
GUARANTEED 48 MONTHS SERVICE
ALL THREE JOHNSON'S PUBLICATIONS
MAILED TO YOUR HOME FOR ONLY
25c PER WEEK
Nota• 
all issu•s at th• rat• of 25* o "mak. (Fold Metttilly•)
Enter my order for publications listed above. I am Ho r•cieivir
I 4
To Qualify Yoe
MUST BE EMPLOYED IN MEMPHIS AND HAVE A PHONE
A dh edr:is  Np 0.
Ag• 
Emp. By  Home After 
FULVALUE READERS SERVICE
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Ribs Thomas Big .Hit
Iln7London's Nitenes
RUM Thomas, international-
Vritieown recording star and
isoIertainer, a product of Mem-
▪ 41is .70.1ttertainment centers, is
urreettiy "wowing into the
w-eisles!' in night spots and thee-
=ers it London, England. This
his second trip to the British
*eapital.
re The trip serves as something,
a high-point in the career
thg muter Memphian. Some
we years ago Mr. Thomas hit
e jadepot with a hit record
'Of one of his own songs, ren-
wdereie by- him. Later he followed
this iitb another record, "Thel
'Dog' which went over the' mil-
lion 
Housewivessecard sales mark.
'This-catapulted him into the
w lar recording field. It also open 
Plan ProgramI:national spotlight in the popu-
ed the door for personal appear-
package groups all over the I 0 Aid Charityances, both as a single and in T
al„ United States. Now he is doing
,16 his second appearance abroad. The Hyde Park Housewives
• Mr. Thomas often observes League will present its annual
t that it took him "a long time Educational Program, Sunday,
• to arrive" in the show business July 31, at the residence of Mrs.
. he loves. A natural comic and Sallie Ann Braswell, 2192 Sto-
: dancer, he chose to try the vall Street, beginning at 5 p. m.
field of pop singing to make his Proceeds from the program are
. greatest effort. This called for used for various projects of
: the hardest work. But a basic the League.
• determination and will-power Among the beneficiaries of
phian. He graduated from Book-
Mr. Thomas has been • so-
ciated with show business since
he was a teenager. He was a
dancer with the old Rabbit Foot
shows. Later he worked in local
night spots. He served as mas-
ter of ceremonies for thefamed
Amateur Night on Beale Street
Program, at the Palace Thea-
ter. He has been a disk Jockey)
at WD1A more than ten years
He is expected back in Mem-




The Ministers and Laymen's
Committee for the election of
Judge Benjamin Hooks, Atty.
J. Hooker and Gov. Frank
Clement, met at its headquart-
ers, 303 E. McLemore, recently,
and after long deliberation and
discussion unanimously endors-
ed the following candidates:
For ,Governor of Tennessee;
John 'Jay Hooker of Nash-
ville; for United States Senator,
Frank G. Clement; for Judge of
Division No. 4 of Criminal Court,
Shelby County: Judge B. L,
Hooks; for United States Con-
gressman: Rep. George Grider
of the 8th Congressional Dis-
trict; for State Representative
for the 5th District: Atty. A.W.
Willis, Jr.; for District No. 6:
Atty. J. 0. Patterson, Jr., for
District II: Atty. R. B. Sugar-
mon: for District No. 2 County
Court: Jesse Turner; f o r the
Judgeship of District No. 2 of
Chancery Court: John Thomp-
son.
The Committee announced
that there are other candidates
seeking their endorsement. A




. helped him to reach the top. the League Educational Pro- L
Mr. Thomas is a native Mem- gram projects are: Mrs. Jean ittle Done
Miss Mamie Ford, Miss Ger-
  Banks Moore, Miss Alva Crvens,
WASHINGTON — (UPI)
; Sam Sykes Is coda Mitchell, and Mrs. Sam Negotiations resumed in theBoyd.
.
 The League contributes to
;Birthday the Goodwill Homes for Chil-
dren, 
such charitable institutions, as
_
.  St. Jude-Hospital, and the
: The children, grandchildren, Jehl Nursing Home.
- and friends of well-known Mem- Mrs. Hortense Crivens is gen-
. phi an. Mr. Sam Sykes feted
.
neral chairman of the Hyde
: him at a surprise birthday par- park Housewives League.
: ty at the Syke's residence, 1598 
• Carnegie St. On Sunday, July 3. Children To: Mr. Sykes was the recipient
; of many gifts and well-wishes
: 
from his family and friends. 
Those present included Mrs. 
Honor Parents- 
- Selma L. Payne, a daughter Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carter. ,
I The two beneficiaries for this▪ Feted During , year are Miss Agretta Crivensand Mr. Garfield Braswell.
- Mr. and Mrs. Jessie C. Sykes,' of 1349 South ave. will be honor-
his son and daughter-in-law; red on Sunday. July 31, on
- Mr. and Mrs. Willis Finley, altheir thirty-sixth wedding an-
son a n d daughter-in-law; niversary during a dinner to
: Eugene, William, Velma, a n d be held at the Arcade restau-
: Sam Finley, grandchildren. rant at the corner of Main and
- among friends attending Calhoun.
: were Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ham-
: pton, Mrs. Rosie Jones, Mr.
• Louis Marshall, Mr. and Mrs.
: Odie Tate, Mrs. Fannie Spol-
: had, Mrs. Lee Thomas, Mr. Joe dale St.
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
:Webster and children, Mr. Al-
: bert Powell, and Mrs. Joe
". Kemp.
• er T. Washington High School,
:and later attended Tennessee(
A. and I. State University
The dinner is being given in
the couple's honor by their nine
daughters and one son. Arthur
carter, of 1869 Lauder-
PRIZEWINNING ANGLER — Alvin Cash,
13-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Hamond
Cash of 247 Honduras Drive, won first
prize of a bicycle and a trophy for catching
the most fish, 32, in a contest sponsored by
the Buff City Jacyees and staged at t h e
Barbee Lake, and presenting the trophy to
him is Charles W. Westbrook, while Free-
man Lester, president of the group, looks
Top Coaches Engaged
For Blue Ribbon Clinic
nu
Clinic at Tennssee State Univ-
ersityace of Century, 28 Retire As  July 22, 23.
Mr. Haskins coached Texas
Misstonaries Western college to its firstNCAA national cage crown ear-
y- yun t e,
airline strike under prodding
by Assistant Labor Secretary
James J. Reynolds.
Reynolds spent an hour work-
ing a long corridor separating
labor a n d management nego
tiating teams at the labor de-
partment before getting them to
agree to meet jointly.
' Neither side would comment
on the outlook but the atmos-
phere was one of pessimism.
Reynolds called Monday's nego-
tiations "al exercise in futility."
When they broke off for the
evening, he said: "The turtles
have stopped to catch their
breath".
On the hopeful side, there ap•
peared a new, conciliatory tone
in statements from represen-
tatives of the International As..
sociation of Machinists and the
five struck airlines — Eastern,
United Trans World, National
and Northwest.
Both sides agreed that on the
10th day of the strike, they had
finally begun to have serious
talks on the toughest issues





:Nashville. His wife is prominentlCould Top 3:50 
New York: Twenty-eight Me-in local civil rights and civic
- activities. His daughter, M i st PARIS — (UPI) — Michel
:Carla Thomas, is also a top-I jazy of France; the dethroned• ranking recording star. She is iiiiile champion, said Monday he
- a graduate of Tennessee Statehelieves both he and new wand




• Plan For A Tea
thodist missionaries will be re-
tiring from active service with-
in the next le months. Some
have been serving abroad since
1919 and 1921, and the total
number of years served by them
amounts to about 919.
Jazy is interested in a con-
frontation with Ryun, but has 
Recognition of the mission-
no desire to compete in t h e 
aries was given recently at the
United States. 
21st Conference for New and
Furloughed Missionaries at De
The Frenchman set the mile Pauw University. Greencastle,
mark of 3:56.3 on June 9, 1965 Ind.
and that time lasted until last
The Tennessee Baptist M i s- Sunday when Ryun was clock-. sion of the Methodist Board of
d
According to the world divi-
e 3:51.3 at Berkeley, Calif.sionary and Education Deacons': Missions, the retiring mission-
_• Wives Auxiliary will present its "Ryun's time doesn't worry aries represent Methodist work
- sixth annual Tea and Fashions; me." Jazy said in a Radio in- in 13 of the 46 countries served
at the Sarah Brown branch of' teview. "I already did 3:52 last by the Methodist church.
the YWCA at 1044 Mississippi year at Rennes and if every-.
- on Sunday, July 24, from 3 to things goes well I am quit el
6 p.m.
The public is invited to at-
tend the affair.
. Mrs. Mattie Taylor is presi-
: dent of the organization, Mrs.
• Mattie Mallory. secretary, Mrs.1
- Sadie Reedus, chairman, a n










ready to meet Ryun, if he
wants, after the European
championships.
"At the moment I am in great
form and I'm sure both of us
could beat 3:51 if we had some-
one to stay with us until the
bell and then to leave us on our
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NASHVILLE —NCAA's bas-
ketball Coach of the Year Don
Haskins heads a trio of "Coach
of the Year" clinicians who are
slated to address the eigth an-
al Blue Ribbon Coaching
ly this year by thouroughly rid-
dling Adolph Rupp's best-ever
72 to 65 for the championship.
Forging an 8-1-2 football sea-
son, University of Tennessee's
grid coach Doug Dickey, the
SEC's "coach of the year," joins




Lyne Howard, 11, of 1827 S.
place and Michael
4782 Montle rd., was
third. Other prizewinners among the 200
children attending the fishing rodeo were
Herbert Reginald Harding, Emily Lester,
Cecelia Jones, Reccie cramp, Gerald
Camptell, Novell Campbell, Jr., and
Morris Gray, Jr. (Henry •Pord Photo)
harry Medical college's ortho-
pedic surgeon Dr. Wallace T.
sean writer Tom Powell. Dr.
Oooley discuss athletic injuries,
Dooley, and Nashville Tennes-
sportswriter Powell will give
coaches attending the latest
hints and tips on getting their
game results and other news in
print.
For Mr. Haskins, the Orange-
men were 23 to 1 at the end of
his fifth season at the hello.
Coupling five straight wins in
this year's NCAA tournament
with the regular season's mark
to 28 to 1. This was the fourth
post season tournament in Has-
kins' five years at Western.
Nashville's Pearl High cage His team finished number ono
mentor, Cornelius Riley, is the in rebounding and number five
third coach of the year speaker. defensively when all the nation-
al statistics were completed.
During the past half decade
Hank lha-trained Haskins built
the El Paso quint to its history-
making first NCAA tourney.
championship hardware and,
posted a 108-25 record at college.
Added to the two-day, six In 10 years of coaching, he won
session clinic program are Me- 268 games and lost 67.
Mr. Ridley added luster to
Pearl's previously win hardwood
fame by tutoring his Tiger quint
into capturing the TSSAA's state








Branch Office 618 E. McLemore
Mrs. Mary Barbaro Bell, new manager of the New A U T OP L A N Branch
is waiting to greet you and answet any questions you may have about
AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE.
She'll tell you -- for instance -- that A U TOP LAN can provide
you with excellent Liability Insurance, with the lowest down payment'
in town. Payments ore as low as $17.50 clown -- and only 512.75 a
month. A U TOP LAN has the best deal in town for drivers under 25
-- married or single.
The new office will be open from '10:30 to 6:30 Monday thru Saturday,
except Wednesday, when hours will be from 10:30 to 2:30 P.M. Call
A. I. A- today for the best protection. That's A U TOP LA N 942-
9397 --- or 526.3966.
Of course, the office at 204 Dermon Building, 3rd & Court Streets will
continue to serve its many patrons.
Bennett Returns
BOSTON — (UPI) — Dennis
Bennett, obtained by the Bos-
ton Red Sox two years ago for
Dick Stuart but sidelined most
of the time since with an ailing
arm, will be reactivated during
the All-Star break.
The Red Sox announced Ben-
nett will get a start at Ana-
heim against California. It
was feared that Bennett's ca-
reer was over when he under-
went major calcium removal




Atlanta Life Insurance corn- 1
pany home office executives,
supervisors, district and debit
managers, wives and children
or husbands of the Atlanta Life
Trip Winners will attend t h e
46th Annual Convention of the
National Insurance Association,
meeting in Durham, N. C., July
18-21.
Some of the company's d^le-
gation will include personnel
from th eeleven states in which
Atlanta Life operates.
Expected to represent t h e
home office are: E. M. Martin,
1st Vice President-Secretary ;
second Vice President, W. H.
Smith; Medical Director Dr. H.
L. Lang and Mrs. Lang; Past
national president and Director,
Public Relations, Charles W.
Greene and Mrs. Greene; past
national president and director,
General Auditor, E. L. Simon,
FLM1; Actuary of Atlanta Life,
Jesse Hill, Jr., and Mrs. Hill;
Director of Agencies of Atlanta
Life Insurance Company, past
vice president, and member of
the board, N.I.A., P.W. Pro-
throw, Jr.;
Also, assistant agency direct-
or in charge of Mid-western
area — N. K. McMillan; Assist-
ant Actuary, James C. Ham-
son;W. H. Reeves, Printing —
Advertising Dept.; Mrs. Marie
M. Sims, Supervisor, Bookkeep-
in gDept.; Mrs. Marjorie King,
Secretary to General Auditor;
and Field Auditor, G. T. Hall-
mo na,nd Mrs. Hallmon, all of
Atlanta, Ga.
Other Atlanta Life Personnel
representing the "President's
Club" include Managers Neu-
man Dudley, Houston, Texas;
L. W. Garrett, Marshall, Tex-
as; L. J. Gunn and Mrs. Gunn,
Nashville, Tenn.; W. H. Bailey,
Jackson, Tenn.; E. L. Watson
and Mrs. Watson, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; R. J. Randle, Columbus,
Ohio; A. C. Touchstone a n d
Mrs. Touchstone, Griffin, Ga.;
B. B. Mayes and Mrs. Mayes,
Augusta, Georgia; R. M. Jones
and Mrs. Jones, ROME, Georgia
Bollie Payne and Mrs. Payne,
Opelika, Alabama; James 0.




The Beta Epsilon Omega
chapter of the Alpha Kappa Al-
pha sorority nonored grAuate
members of the organization
who have been recipients of
awards, scholarships and other
honors during its second annual
Honors Banquet held at t h e
,Alcy Acres Country club.
Present along with members
were girls belonging to t h e
Teenage Improvement club and
their parents who heard an in-
spirational address by M r s.
Callie L. Stevens, principal oft
the Florida Elementary school
and a past basileus of the local
chapter.
Other features were vocal
music by Miss Joyce McIntosh
and "In Retrospect" by Miss
Patricia Simpson, a charter
member of the two-year-old TIC
begun as a community service
organization.
Miss Simpson also received
an award for bing voted "Miss
Congeniality" by other mem-
bers of TIC on secret ballot.
Awards and certificates were
presented by Miss M. H. Har-
grow, chairman of the project,
an aspect of the sorority's So-
cial Action Committee of which
REY. ROY LOVE SAYS: I SUPPORT
BUFORD ELLINGTON
FOR GOVERNOR
Buford Ellingtoa has said: "Then will not be a
state income tax or any increase is the state
sales tax during my administration." He is mow
as be the past looking alter the !Dialler taxpayer.
Mt. Nebo Baptlt Church 
Rev. Roy Lore ELLINGTONMemphis, Tennessee
PAID FOR BY THE FRIENDS OF ELLINGTON—JACK H. MORRIS III, COMRPAAR
Mrs. Wilma Sueing is chairman.
Other TIC sponsors are Mrs.
E. T. Johnson, Mrs. D. W. Coop-
er, Mrs. M. B. Turner, Mrs.
L. H. Hammond, Miss R. Coop-
er, Mrs. L. Mitchell and Mrs.
S. H. Sykes.
Among the young women pre-
sented necklaces engraved
"TIC '66" along with certifi-
cates of merit were Misses
Stella Knox, Mary Robinson,
Edwina Harrell and Patricia
Simpson.
Certificates were presented
also to Misses Ann Thompson,
Ernestine Wallace, Bessie
Freda Green, Zita Jackso n,
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heater, WSW tires and
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NO DOWN PAYMENT REQUIRED!
We Trade For AnOhing of Value
Such As Horses, Cows, Dogs,
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COMPLETES SENIOR SEMINAR — Presi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson is seen here pre-
senting a diploma to U. S. Foreign Service
Officer Charles M. Hanson, Jr., one of 25
members of the Senior Seminar in Foreign
Policy who were graduated at ceremonies
held in the White House Rose Garden on
June 9, and shown with them are Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey and Ambas-
sador G. Lewis Jones, Jr., coordinator of
the Seminar. Mr. Hanson and his 24 col-
lgaues in the Seminar, the most advanced
training program in international affairs
and foreign policy offerde by I h e U.S.
Government, were selected on the basis et
their excellence in past performance sad
their promise to achieve positions of greater
responsibility in the future. Mr. Hinson, it
New Yorker, joined the Foreign Service in
1948 and has served overseas in Liberia,
Switzerland, India and Trinidad, as well as
in the Department of State. Since complet-
ing the Seminar, he has been serving as an
examiner for the Board of Examiners for
the Foreign Service.
'1,000 Cheer Blanton
In Bid For Congress
Ray Blanton, a candidate for
Congress from the Seventh Dis-
trict, opened his Shelby County
Campaign Headquarters in
Whitehave last week, pledging
to "put you (the citizenry) back
in touch with your Congress-
man. "
Ray is a businessman and
farmer and anestimated 1,000
supporters lustily cheered his
remarks delivered at the open-
ing festivities.
A State Legislator last term,
Mr. Blanton said Blanton led
the fight to abolish capital pu-
nishment and increase the state
minimum wage.
In his headquarterso pening
remarks Mr. Blanton said, "I'm
not going to poor-mouth to you
about the state of affairs in this
district; they are just not that
bad off, although I'm sure we
will recognize that there is
room for improvement in cer-
tain areas.
"But we do need one thing
immediately--a vigorous, young
Congressman, free from strang-
ling political ties, who has
the experience necessary to
make our voice heard in Wash-
ington.
"I am my own man. Some
candidates in this race can't
make that statement and tell
the truth. But Ray Blanton is
beholden to no clique with ves-
ted interests. I am neither an
anti-bellum conservative nor a
jet-age flaming liberal. I'm
somewhere in between the two
extremes, and I like to think
of myself as an aggressive up-
to-date thinker who isn't afraid
to spend a dollar, but wants to
see a dollar's worth received
abreast of times, and who is




Several Baptist ministers and
their congregations joined with
the members of the Easter
Star Baptist church on last Sun-
day and at earlier dates in hon-
oring Rev. and Mrs. W. M.
Fields, Sr., for 45 years of serv- Roy
ice to the church.
In charge of the services,
which ran from July 13-15 and
on Sunday, July 17, was Rev.
R. S. Pamphlet, pastor of the
New Harvest Baptist church,
and Mrs. Nancy Johnson, chair-
man of the Executive Commit-
tee.
The services honoring Rev.
and Mrs. Fields began on Wed-
nesday night, July 13, with the
churches and choirs of Progres-
sive Baptist church, pastored by
Rev. 0. C. Collins, and Boston
Street Baptist church, of whicb
Rev. Oris Mays is pastor, par-
ticipating. Rev. Mays delivered
the sermon.
Present on Thursday nightl
were Columbus Baptist church,
pastored by Dr. A. E. Camp-
bell, and Greater White Stone fashion specialists la sizes lit fa 60 and 161/2 fo 3272
Baptist church, pastored by Rev'
A. R. Williams, who was the
guest speaker.
Churches present on Friday
night and their pastors were
Vollentine Baptist church, Rev.,
W. M. Fields, Jr., son of the,
honorees, and Antioch Baptist
church, Rev. Brady Johnson,
who delivered the sermon.
Delivering the sermon on Sun-
day morning at 11 was Rev.,
N. L. Threats, who was support-
ed in the service by the choirs
of Eastern Star Baptist church.
Participants in the final ob-
. - - -
Hundreds of beautiful dresses in every cool summer fabric ... all from our regular
stock ... all reduced to clear!
servance on Sunday afternoon
were Rev. R. S. Pamphlet and
New Harvest Baptist church,
and the Mt. Nebo Baptist
church, with its pastor, R e v.
Love, giving the message.




LONDON — (UPI) — The
government, in response to a
parliamentary question, a n-
nounced that the British
treasury spent $5,600 to dig up
the answer to another parlia-
mentary question last fall on
how much government depart-
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NEW MARKET, England —
(UPI) — The Rev. E. J. Ed-
mundson has written in his
parish newspaper that foothill
players should end the `Adieu-
bus" practice of hugging and
kissing each other whenever










28-page booklet "Why Didn't Someone Tell
Me About All These Uses for Vinegar?" Handy
tips and recipes. Wr;h: SPEAS COMPANY,
2400 Nicholson Ave. Kansas City, Missouri,
downtown and anion ave.
NEED MONEY?
Solve Your Problems '
With i Small, Low Cost
Real Estate Loan





  .S 34.50
$2.000.00..... ..S ALSO






ANY TIME 24 HRS. A DAY
"It's Better to




sizes 18 to 60
cr. 10.00 ... 799
or;q. 13.00 .. 899
(prig, 18.00 . 
299
orig. 26.00 .. 1999
uJ
and 161/st to 321/1.
orig. 30.00 .. 21199
orig. 40.00 .. 
2999
orig. 50.00 .. 3999
orig. 70.00 .. 54.99
other prices prop Irf;9acrie1r rancid
J STOUT 4HOPPEDOWNTOWN • 44 S. MAIN • 5274436
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With coupon suld $S.00 additional puismos•, ”cluil•no
volt* of courron merchandise Orson milk peoeucts
tobacco also excluded in compliance with stout iow4


















TIDE Giant Size 49 Oz.
Or




























NO 11MiT WHILE THE SUPPLMASTS
FRED MON I I-- SI
TIDE OR DUZ GT. SIZE 35'
FRED MONIES! 61. SIZE 28'
VIM assepon and $3.00 additional purcnose, excludin_
yaks* of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products
and tobacco also excluded In compliance with state
low). One coupon pm cutitomet. Coupon *soiree.
Wednesday Noon, July 27
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Grocer Suspended In Food Stamp Violation
EtROWNSVILLE — The U. S. ice has disqualified a Browns- program because of 
program
Department of Agriculture's ville, Tenn., food store from violations.
Consumer and Marketing Serv-,taking part in its food stamp Adrian L. Stoots, owner and
— operator of the Sunny Hill Groc-
ery, has been disqualified from
the program for six months.
and he is the second grocer in




BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE




ON ANY ARTICLE OF VALUE
NO LOAN TOO LARGE
NO LOAN TOO SMALL
Unredeemed Pledges On Sale










THE BEST PLACE ON EARTH
TO BUY YOUR CAR
115 South Third St.
Ph 526-8871
The USDA complaint charged
the Sunny Hill Grocery with
selling ineligible items for
stamp coupons, giving cash as
change for food stamps, and ac-
cepting loose two-dollar coupons.
The Lay's Market in Browns-
ville was disqualified from the
food stamp program for a 60-
I food stamp program, more than
2,140 retail grocers are author-
ized to handle USDA food cou-
day period effective June 1. Pons.
After the six month disquali-
fication period, the operator of
Sunny Hill Grocery may apply
for reinstatement, and be issued
a new authorization card and
number, the Consumer and Mar-
keting Service said.
The Consumer and Marketing
Service continually reviews pro-
gram activities in all food
stamp program areas. Investi-
gations are made periodically
to insure compliance withthe
program regulations.
Throughout Tennessee, in the
18 counties taking part in the
New Subscription Order
a
Kindly send me the Tri-State , I
Defender to address below
One year $6.00 Six months $3.50
 skits 
THE NEW TRI-STATE DEFENDER
TO
Street Address Zone No 
City
UNE
Add an ate plus to your lee.*
ore with the good taste of extra
dry Slag Mac Stag tastes the way
beer should. Dry, not sweet That's
whet makes it extra refreshing.
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NEW YORK — (UPI) — Rep.
Adam Clayton Powell said Tues-
day that outbreaks of violence
by Negroes in American cities
and U. S. military action in Viet
Nam were equally useless.
"Violence never gets any-
where — and that includes the
United States in Viet Nam,"
the Negro Congressman told
newsmen.
Powell said outbreaks as
those in Brooklyn, Chicago,
Cleveland and Jacksonville,
Fla., came because the civil
civil rights movement was
"groping for a new direction."
The Harlem Democrat reiter-
ated his defense of the contro-
versial "black power" slogan
in the movement.
"What black power means is
that a black man should be
proud of being black as Jews
are proud of dieir race and
others of theirs. It simply means
that the black man is seeking
to register and vote for the
right people," he said.
"Black power is to the black
man what white power is the
white man. In the former case
it means white supremacy; in
our ease we simply want equal-
ity." be said.
UN May Eye Bias
Charges Against
South Africa
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. —
(UPI)—The World Court's re-
fusal to hear Charges of racial
discrimination against South
Afica's administration of South
West Africa may result in a
special session of the United
Nations General Assembly to
decide the matter, delegates
said.
After six years of deliberation,
the International Court of Jus-
tice rejected complaints by
Ethiopia and Liberia charging
South Africa with abusing its
mandate over the huge terri-
tory by introductng apartheid
(racial separation) and estab-
lishing military bases.
1st Payment April 1967
Frigidaire Air Conditioner















WHY WORRY? LET US—
Do Your Electrical Wiring Properly.
Install Your Air Conditioner. Sell You
the Proper Air Conditioner You Need






We have a Frigidaire Air (Wither 10 lit every need and purse
Here are Some of the Reasons Why More























SALESMEN: Lou Gatlin Jr. on Summer, Jlri Crain on Summer. Clarence Ransom or, SL,mmer. Andy Sawyer
Bill Reese in Whitenaven, Dave Bennett in White haven. T. 0. McGlothiin, Manager, Writehaven.
Order By Phone
Immediate Delivery







PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
WHITEHAVEN











CENTEP — Mrs. 1Vonne Y. Clark, P. E.,
associate professor and head of mechanical
engineering, and W. H. Dabney, P. E. act-
big dear of the School of Engineering at





parts of an analog computer
university by Massachusetts In-
Technology. Mrs. Clark is pres-
ently participating in a 10-week Simper
faculty Fellowship Program at Manned
Spacecraft in Texas and attending lectures
and doing research in the field of engineer-
ing design and operation of manned space-
craft at the University of Houston and
Texas A & M university. The program k
sponsored jointly by NASA and the Ameri-




How come? To match what goes inside.
Stilt your favorite Hiram Walker's Gin made with imported botan‘cars.




The Tel-State Defender goes on sale













Free Delivery Open 7 Days
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226 W. Brooks Rd.
WORLD NEWS CO.
Newspapers & Magozines
From All Towns
115 Monroe Ave.
526-9920
1
358-4585
